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up Main Street the other
ing about this title "First
land Loan" that one sees
ry including, of course, on
lton.
So I stopped in and asked Ernest Fall if
he knew of a "SECOND Federal Savings and
Loan Association" anywhere and he admit-
ted he didn't. Knew of a Second National
Bank. a Third National Bank, but never
heard of a Second Federal Savings and Loan.
They're all "first's." Does anyone know of
a second?
Kentucky "Units of Measure"
Once some 22 years ago or so when Tom
Boaz was mayor of Fulton I had occasion to
drop in to see him next day after a council
meeting to see just how much money the
council had appropriated for something.
"Right Smart", he told me; "right
smart."
"Well I am sure of that, Mayor, but in
dollars and cents, just how much would you
say that is", I countered.
"Right smart, young man, right smart",
he answered, and turned away with that,
ending the conversation. Needless to say, I
couldn't quite translate it into dollars and
cents. It could have been anywhere from
$2500 to $50,000.
So last week I was having a cup of cof-
fee in the Derby one afternoon and in came
Harry Hicks for the same purpose. We got to
talking about the good "drought-breaking
rain" of the day before, and I asked Harry if
he had much rain up at his house.
"Boy, what're you talking about!" Harry
answered.
I concluded to myself that I was talking
about rain, but I kept on anyhow: "Harry,
did you get any rain up on Pea Ridge?
"Boy, what's you talkin' about!", he re-
plied.
So I thought I would try one more time:
"Your corn crop going. to make it okay?" .
'Boy, what're you talkin about!", he nod-
ded.
So you see I never did find out for sure.
I guess he was helped right smart.
Signs of the Times:
(Copied from the walls of various pri-
vate offices around town:)
'If you don't have time to do it right the
first time, when are you going to have time
to do it over"?
"Blessed are those who go around in
circles, for they shall be known as Big
Wheels."
"This is a Non-Profit Organization. It
wasn't meant to be; it just turned out that
way."
"More people die from worry than work,
because more people worry than work."
"When fate hands you a lemon, squeeze
it and make Lemonade."




Considering the budgetary limits of the
Banana Festival organization this year I
think the program was as good, maybe bet-
ter than of all the Festivals we've ever had.
There was more entertainment programmed
for general audience appeal than ever before,
all presented in a casual, fun-like atmo-
sphere.
I mention this because I don't think peo-
ple are being quite fair when they say that
the Festival has become a community event
for the "big shots." That's a lot of fantasy,
and mostly expressed by too many individ-
uals who just don't turn a hand to make the
Festival a success, or a failure.
.There are people who entertain their
house-guests every week of the year and no-
body seems to make any big deal about not
being invited. At Festival time, the people
who can, and want to, have their private
parties and are nice enough to invite some
visiting dignitaries, which is a very nice
thing to do, and costly I might add.
(Confirmed on Page 4)
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S
IIETTER WEEKLY PAPOIS
The News hat won awards for
leery yll•r it has b.gn
submitted in judging cont••tc
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Pictured Is the new coaching staff et Fulton High. Working with tk• teams for a winning i.e.
ion will be (left to right) Gwin Wood, head basketball and assistant football coach from Wetum
pka, Alabama; Gene Sides, head coach, also a native of Wetumoka; and Johnny Covington,
assistant coach. Coach Covington ,s a 1963 graduate of Fulton High.
Students At Recess
While Bomb Sought
In just about three minutes the Cayce Ele-
mentary School was completely empty and the
children were enjoying an unforeseen recess
while school officials and Sheriff Corky Hill
searched the building for a bomb, reportedly
planted in the classroom.
It all happened last Friday
afternoon at 1.20 p.m. Mrs.
Dorothy Sublette answered the
phone and was told, apparently
by a male adult, that a bomb
had been planted in the class-
room and would go off in a
matter of time,
Mrs. Seblette, quietly, with-
out frenzy, calmly reported the
call to Roy Logan, principal of
the school, and within two min-
utes, give a few seconds here
or there, each of the class-
room teachers had been noti-
fied in person and the students
were escorted out of the build-
ing into the school yards. There
was no panic, no commotion, and




After a scoreless tie with
Greenfield at the UTM Jam-
boree last weekend, the South
Fulton Red Devils are ready
to open the 1971 season with
a game against the Heath Bucs
Friday, September 3.
The home game will be play-
ed at the South Fulton Athle-
tic Field.
In the second quarter slot
at Martin August 27, the Red
Devils and Greenfield played to
a scoreless tie. The teams
played most of their quarter
Inside the two forty-yard lines
with neither being able to mount
a concentrated scoring drive.
In other quarters, Dresden
defeated Union City 6-0 with
a touchdown. Gleason dropped
to Obion Central with a 6-0
score in the first period.
Lake County beat Halls 7-0
and Martin earned the same
Points for a win against Alamo.
It was school discipline at
its best.
Within a few seconds after
the school was emptied, School
Superintendent Harold Garri-
son, Ralph Bugg, Charles Ter-
ett, Mr. Logan and the two gm-
hors Were searching the school
with every precaution to find
any type of explosive. Sheriff
Corky Hill was notified and was
immediately at the school to
assist in the search.
According to Mr. Terrett,
school officials believe that it
was a crank call, or some kind
of a practical Joke. He said
that he did not know of any
incident at school that might
have prompted the bomb scare.
A more diligent search is be-
ing made by county police offi-
cers. Sheriff Hill has offered
a $250 reward for any infor-
mation leading to the appre-
hension of the person making
the call.
By 2:55 p.m. the children
were back in the classrooms
and soon were dismissed at
the usual time. Every possible
area was combed for any evi-
dence of a bomb, but officials
are certain that there was no
bomb in the school, and that it
was something of a scare tac-
tic by an unknown individual.
Ralston Named
State President
D. H. "Sonny" Ralston, Padu-
cah, has been named presi-
dent of the Kentucky Pharma-
ceutical Association. His term
will begin in July of 1972.
Ralston, a member of the
board of directors of the state
association for the past six
years, is partner in the Cardi-
nal Resat] Drug Store. He is
a member of the McCracken




William T. (Billy) Harrison
has been elected vice-president
of Farmers Exchange Bank.
F. G. Cavil', president of Farm-
ers Exchange in making the an-
nouncement said, "I am de-
lighted to have Bill Harrison
with us at Farmers Exchange
Bank. Bill and I have been
friends for many years and I
consider him to be the best
installment loan man in Tenn-
essee. Bill will be responsible
primarily with managing our
Time-Pay Department and tie
will assume his responsibilities
in September."
..Mr. Harrison, known to most
avail friends as "Rat", has
Oben associated with the Ful-
ton Coca-Cola Company for the
past fifteen months. He was
associated for many years with
the Old and Third National Bank
as vice-president and manager
of the Personal Loan Depart-
ment.
Mr. Harrison is married to
the former Melba Pitzer and
they live with their five child-
ren at 819 East Cheatham.
Mr. Cavin also announced the
resignation of Jerry Leggett
who has been manager of Farm-
ers Exchange's Time-Pay De-




In what appears to be a slight
decrease from last year's en-
rollment, registration figures
for Fulton City Schools now
stand at 97 for Terry-Norman,
327 for Carr Elementary, and
205 for Fulton High.
The 629 total was tabulated
August 24, the first full day of
classes for the schools.
Mr. Charlie Thomas, super-
intendent of Fulton City Schools,
said that although last year's
figures had not been checked
yet, it is believed that the
1971 enrollment ''is a little
below" that for 1970.
STORES OPEN WEDNESDAY
Alter a summer of closing on
Wed/leo:toy afternoon by the
Retail Merchants, the stores






Could Possibly Benefit Local Area
A four-county area of West Kentucky, en-
compassing Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Bal-
lard counties may be eligible for funds allocated
to Kentucky for emergency employment under
a program recently announced by President
Nixon.
Augustus Pearson, director
of the Mississippi River Econ-
omic Opportunity Council (War
on Poverty) announced today
that he is in receipt of a let-
ter from the assistant direc-
tor of operations, Office of
Economic Opportunity, indica-
ting that there is a possibility
that Fulton County may be in-
cluded in the Kentucky area
designated as one of high un-
employment among the poor.
A recent story appearing in
the Louisville Courier-Journal
(August 27) revealed that Gov-
ernor Louis Nunn would admin-
ister the appropriation of some
$7 million to create Jobs in
public works projects to help
in the program to find Jobs
for the unemployed.
The story read,' Most of the
initial Jobs in Kentucky under
a $7 million federal program
will go for repairing bridges
and getting additional state
troopers."
It continues, "The major part
of the first phase calls for
$846,720 in federal money for
387 jobs In the state Highway
Department to repair bridges
and construct low-water fords
across the state."
According to the Courier-
Journal story, $385,677 of the
money would finance a new
class of 50 state police ca-
dets, hire 63 civilians to re-
place troopers in administering
driver's license examinations
and five technicians for police
lab work in Frankfort.
The School for the Deaf at
Danville would get 15 additional
staff members at a cost of
$39,534, and the School for the
blind at Louisville would re-
ceive $22,725 in the form of
10 new personnel.
The story said that "In his
application for the initial grant,
Nunn said that programs out-
lined in it were designed to
bring into the work force
'those who are the temporary
victims of technological change
and others who by lack of train-
ing or opportunity find them-
selves without work.' "
Under the Emergency Em-
ployment Act of 1971 the
million must be spent basicalT
for wages. An allocation of
$8 million is earmarked for
Kentucky next year for the same
purpose.
In the letter to Mr. Pear-
son, the assistant 0E0 direc-
tor, Phillip V. Sanchez, advis-
ed that his agency could be an
instrument in developing "re-
levant, successful public ser-
vice employment programs un-
der the EEA."
Because of the agency's con-
tacts in the four-county area.
it would be in a position to
function as the assistant dir-
ector suggested in his letter.
The Economic OpportunM
Council presently administers
at least four major programs
through a total funding of
$163.000.
(Continued on Page 4)
Bulldogs Play Andrews Brothers Are Now
At Lone Oak Sole Owners Of Drug Firm
September 3
Coach Gene Sides' Fulton City
Bulldogs battle Lone Oak Sept-
ember 3 after losing their first
scheduled game at Heath last
weekend.
Stunned 20-0 by the Bucs,
the Bulldogs will attempt to
make up for last week's loss
when Fulton quarterback Char-
les Whitnel was injured early
in the third quarter,
The first quarter ,a,.t Heath
was scoreless, but the Bucs
carried the bell to a touchdown
for a score of 6-0 at half-
time.
A 40-yard pass by the Heath
team brought the score to 13
in the third quarter. The final
points came in the fourth quar-
ter on a 33-yard play by the
Buc S.
The Bulldogs play their first
home game September 10
against the Fulton County Pi-
lots at Memorial Field.
1111111111"Tr-
1
Two Fulton brothers, Charles
Wade and Philip Andrews, are
now sole owners of the South-
side Drug Company located in
the Southern Village Shopping
Center in South Fulton.
Philip, the younger of the two,
has purchased the interest of
Hendon 0. Wright in the com-
pany. Wright previously was a
partner of Philip's brother,
Charles Wade.
Ownership by the Andrews
brothers began in 1962 when in the Southern Village Shop-Charles Wade returned to Ful- ping Center about a year andton and entered the firm after a kalf ago, when a new build-having graduated for the lint- Ing was erected especially forversity of Tennessee College of it. Prior to that time it wasPharmacy in Memphis and located In South Fulton at theworking a year at a drug store corner of State Line and Broad-in Union City, way, and prior to that time,Now 34, Charles Wade is under the name of the Jacksonmarried to the former Lucy Drug Store, was located onAnderson and the couple make Main Street next to the formertheir home at 510 Maple with Haws Hospital. A long-timetheir three children, Connie, drug firm here, it was former-II, Lynn, 10, and Ginger, 2. ly known as the Owl Drug Corn-Philip, 29, entered the firm puny and located on upper LakeIn 1966 after having graduatedStreet.
r
a .4
from the University of Tenn-
essee College of Pharmacy in
Memphis and working a year
in Memphis drug stores. He
and his wife, the former Judy
Hoodenpyle, live on West State
Line road in South Fulton.
Charles Wade and Philip are
the sons of Mr. and Mrs.Char-
les Andrews of Fulton. Both
are registered pharmacists.
The Southside Drug Company
moved to its present location
 VMS
NEW OWNERS: Charles Wade (left) and Philip Andrews, brothers, Fulton mottoes, Register-
ed Pharmacists, are now full owners of the Southside Drug Company in South Fulton.
(See story).
Mrs. Pansy Cook Dries An Apple And Cooks Up A Doll
Ty Betty Higgins
Of what worth is the lowly
apple? Mrs. Pansy Cook of
Route 1, Fulton, has found at
least one purpose for the fruit
other than the usual nutritive
one.
After drying and a several
step process, apples become
the faces of dolls in the hands
of Mrs. Cook.
During the Banana Festival
her handiwork was displayed a-
long with that of other doll
devotees at the Fulton County
Library, The display included
several books on the subject
of doll-making.
But Mrs. Cook didn't learn
to make her apple dolls from a
book.
She first encountered this
specific type of doll through
the acquaintance of Mrs. E.E.
Mount, a former Fulton rest -
dent who now lives in Arizona.
Mrs. Mount's mother made
apple dolls.
However, it wasn't until Mrs.
Cook saw the dolls exhibited
at a Banana Festival a few years
ago that she decided to try her
hand at the craft.
"I didn't read a book or have
anyone to show me how to make
the dolls," she said. "I Just
started."
She considered her first at -
tempts "messy" and gave most
of those dolls away. But as
Mrs. Cook became more pro-
ficient in the doll construction,
she received offers to buy her
merchandise.
"I received letters from peo-
ple who own hospitality centers
and even sent some to be sold
at the Mammoth Cave conces-
sion," She added, "People still
call or write asking for them."
But Mrs. Cook hasn't made
any apple dolls for several
years. Since she started work as
a hostess at the Holiday Inn
she doesn't have the time.
You see, drying the apples
requires about three woks.
And Mrs. Cook estimates that
it takes at least a day to fashion
the body of the doll and make
the clothes.
Small wonder that the one-
time total of 40 dolls has now
dwindled to eight.
I rig dolls themselves have an
old appearance, understandably
so, since the apples dry into
wrinkles. As Mrs. Cook pointed
out, the costumes roust also be
of an old type to maintain char-
acter.
Mrs. Cook follows several
basic steps in makingthe faces
first, she takes a hard apple,
usually wine sap or Johnathan,
and peels it; them she forms
a face by cutting and scraping
the apple; this is put on a wire
to dry in the sun or by a heater
for about three weeks, as the
apple dries it is shaped with
the fingers.
When completely dry, the
head is dipped in shellac. Beads
become eyes, and wire substi-
tutes for glasses. Other les-
tures can be added, such as
DiPes.
In forming the body, Mrs.
Cook wraps wire with cotton
and muslin. "At first, I used
bottles for the bodies," she
said, "but that didn't satisfy
me because they weren't real
enough."
The apple dolls are clothed
in garments made from scraps.
One of the dolls she now has
is wearing an apron decorated
with needlework.
"All the clothes have to be
hand made," Mrs. Cook point-
ed out, "because you can't buy
any that look old enough." She
finds the men's overalls and
patch pockets hardest to sew.
The finished product resem-
bles a very old person, with
a weather-beaten face. Bonnets,
felt hats, canes, aprons, shawls,
striped sults, overalls, and
woolen hair add to the impres-
sion.
Although Mrs. Cook doesn't
(Continued on page four.)
New people in town? No, they're lust sem* of Mrs. Panty Ceski
apple dolls "posing" on her front porch. The drying of the apple
gives the dons an old appeorance. The clothes *re hand-mede
by Mrs. Cook.
IEDITOVIAILS
The Fulton Cbunty News Thursday, September 2, 1971
What Happens After November 15?
Stability Or More Money Problems?
'Everybody seems to be find-
ing fault with the new federal
wage-price freeze, so far as it af-
fects him, her or them.
AFL-CIO President George
Meany attacks it as a cruel blow
▪ at the U. S. workingman and a
F E. windfall for business. The Nation-
al Education Association con-
• demns it as especially discrimina-
tory to all public school teachers
and threatens to sue. The Penta-
gon says it cannot apply to service-
men and Defense Department em-
ployes. And every industrialist,
merchant, businessman and land-
lord who had planned soon to raise
prices or rent feels he, personally,
has been singled out for unmerited
punishment.
All this concern obviously is
• not the result of a 90-day freeze
order. It is about what comes after
November 15, when the Presi-
dent's order is to expire. Every-
body realizes the freeze won't sim-
ply go away, leaving everything
as it was before. The Nixon plan
to stop run-away inflation will
have to be fairly long-lasting, if
not permanent, in order to be ef-
fective.
The answer to what comes af-
ter November 15 was probably
forecast in an article which ap-
peared last July 25, written by
Gardner Ackley. Ackley was
formerly economic advisor to
Presidents John Kennedy and
Lyndon Johnson.
He proposed a wage-price re-
view board, similar to a plan pre-
viously advocated by Dr. Arthur
F. Burns, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board. Ackley, a Univer-
sity of Michigan professor of po-
litical economy, also suggested
other anti-inflation steps. He said
Congress should establish a re-
view board with limited powers to
require prior notice of wage and
price changes, to suspend such
changes for a limited time, to in-
vestigate them, and to. report to
the public with recommendations.
"The President," Ackley said,
(but not the review board),
"should have at all times standby
authority for the compulsory con-
trol of wages and prices, wholly or
in part, with the requirement that
any use of this authority would
cause the authority to expire with-
in six months or less unless renew-
ed by the Congress."
Ackley said such a well-de-
veloped policy to restrain wage
and price increases "should be in
place and working before the U. S.
economy returns to the zone of full
employment." We think Congress
will agree with this. Otherwise,
the relative stability and inflation
control achieved by the President's
order will be succeeded by even
worse runaway prices and wage
settlements after the order ex-
pires.
—Paducah Sun-Democrat
Strong Health Education Requires
Safe, Healthy School Environment
What does "school health"
mean to you? Immunizations?
Physical education? Hygiene cour-
ses?
School health encompasses
much more. No matter how strong
the efforts, health education will
not find complete success if a
school lacks a safe, healthy en-
vironment.
Good sanitation, for example,
is a problem in some schools. And,
contrary to what many officials
and parents believe, this is not just
a rural problem. There are mod-
ern, city school buildings suffering
from poor sanitation.
Conditions such as contami-
nated water supplies, bad waste
disposal, faulty heating systems,
fire hazards and inadequate light-
ing need to be recognized and cor-
rected.
"The two most common sani-
tation problems found in school
health surveys are improper waste
disposal and inadequate restroom
facilities," says Don Dixon, direc-
tor of the Environmental Sanita-
tion Program of the State Depart,
ment of Health.
"Open burning of trash and
garbage continues to be a problem
in certain areas, particularly
where solid waste is not picked up
and taken to a sanitary landfill,"
he noted. "Inadequate and poorly
chlorinated water supplies are also
sometime found."
These defects and others may
make the time a child spends in
school unpleasant and unhealthy.
In personal relationships with
students, the teacher plays a vital
role in improving school health
practices. By daily observation,
the teacher can notice any signs of
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poor sanitation and safety hazards
and instruct students to report
such conditions.
Parents also have an import-
ant responsibility. For example,'
every child should be taught to
care for school property and to
practice good sanitation at home
as well as at school. Vandalism is
a chronic problem in many
schools. School property is litter-
ed, walls and floors are marred
and bathroom and plumbing fix-
tures are torn up by individuals
who have not been taught respect
for public property.
Working together, the school
health problem and health educa-
tion in the home should convey to
the child what makes good health
and how he can achieve it.
The State Department of
Health and local health depart-
ments continue to perform tests to
assure safe drinking water, and to
check sewage disposal systems,
toilet facilities and buildings and
campuses for certain safety haz-
ards. School cafeterias are also
randomly checked for proper food
sanitation.
Good school sanitation is a
necessary part of progressive com-
munity life. But, to be successful,
it requires cooperation among




BUNE: "'The Lord helps those
who help themselves,' is a saying
from the good book. Some folks
should take a close look at the
spelling of that word LORD. It
isn't spelled UNCLE."
ALAMO, TEXAS, NEWS: "The
government mis-spends and wastes
an enormous amount of money,
but it may be worth that much to
the taxpayers to have something
to put the blame on for many of
their frustrations and troubles."
"For I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels,
nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Romans 8:38,39
IDOET'N CORNER
FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD
It seems to me I'd like to go
Where bells don't ring, nor whistles blow,
Nor clocks don't strike, nor gongs sound,
And I'd have stillness all around.
Not real stillness, but just the trees,
Low whispering, or the hum of bees,
Or brooks faint babbling over stones,
In strangely, softly tangled tones.
Or maybe a cricket or katydid,
Or the songs of birds in the hedges hid,
Or just some such sweet sound as these,
To fill a tired heart with ease.
If 'tweren't for sight and sound and smell,
I'd like the city pretty well,
But when it comes to getting rest,
I like the country lots the best.
Sometimes it seems to me I must
Just quit the city's di and dust,
And get out where the sky is blue,
And say, now, how does it seem to you?
Nixon Waterman
BY LUCY DANIEL
A book Is valuable ass source
of information, it is true. To-
day, more Americans are read-
ing technical writings and
"how-to" articles than they are
fiction. Yet one should not stop
here. Read books to add to your
everyday knowledge, but read
them to deepen your under-
standing of life as well. This
will in turn enhance your chan-
ces for real happiness and ful-
fillment.
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS,
training, by Dr. Thomas Gor-
don. Do you get frustrated or
angry when your children daw-
dle or mess up their rooms or
won't follow your rules?
Do you waste time nagging and
scolding them--only to have
them tune you out? Do you pun-
ish them—with little lasting ef-
fect? More than 15,000 parents
with youngsters of all ages
have learned how to handle such
typical family problems effect-
ively. These parents are loved,
not rebelled against. Their kids
are responsible, not spoiled.
Their secret is Dr. Thomas
Gordon;s Parent Effectiveness
Training.
LEVKAS MAN, by Ham-
mond Innes. The underlying
concern of this book is: a pas-
sionate quest for the origins
of man and the genesis of hu-
man nature. Its action: a swirl
of adventure, mystery, and re-
velation that carries the read-
er from the docks of Amster-
dam and the smugglers' har-
bors of the Aegean, to the
vast, timeless underwater cave
below the Greek isle of Levkas,
which may have been the first
stopping point, before the dawn
of history, for the earliest men
migrating form Africa to Eur-
ope.
KEEPING UP WITH KEEP—
ING HOUSE, by Mary Kaltman.
Modern housekeepers are ex-
pected not only to work hard at
keeping house but to make their
homes "islands of comfort and
charm, and hold their families
to the hearthside by being fem-
inine, interesting, witty, poised,
tender, gay and glamorous--
And now, in addition, "writes
Mary Kaltman, "the housewife
stands square in the path of
a thousand new demands and
fears and pressures and in-
securities. It is very much
like seeing how far we Cali
stretch a rubber band or how
much air we can put in a
balloon. This book comes tothe
rescue and tells you about the
techniques and art of house-
keeping.
THE GHOSTS THAT WALK
IN WASHINGTON, by Hans Hol-
zer. Through reputable me-
diums, Professor Holzer has
made contact with restless per-
sonalities from the past and
lent a sympathetic ear to their
problems. He has found that the
ghosts that walk in Washing -
ton are unique, and tells about
them in this exciting book.
THE SPANISH BRIDE—
GROOM, by Jean Plaldy. To
restore the power of Spain and
bring England back to the iron
embrace of the Holy Church,
the young Philip agreed to mar-
ry Mary Tudor. His golden hair
and pale skin filled the middle-
aged Queen with thoughts of
hither -to-forbidden pleasures.
Yet again is Philip the ser-
vant of his cotmtry...Set against
the glittering courts of six-
teenth-century Europe, the
Spain of the dreaded Inquisition
and the tortured England of
Bloody Mary, this powerful
novel traces the story of Philip
H.
CAPONE, by John Kohler.
Gangsterism and violence were
part of his childhood. At an
early age he showed his tough
and criminal tendencies, be-
came involved in murder inves-
tigations, and was generally
known to be connected with
organized crime. Here is a
hypiotic, true story, skillfully
narrated, of Al Capone, with
a gallery of players unprece-
dented in literature.
MATCH FOR A MURDERER,
by Dorothy Dtmnett. You would
barely believe that a group of
coherent, mixed adults could
agree to meet the nett after-
noon at the golf coarse at Great
Harbor Bay and there compete
...for the privilege of marry-
ing Dr. B. Douglas MacRannoch;
winner gets the bride...At first
all my brain could grasp was
that I was being asked to mor-
tgage my whole future for
Johnson's despicable safety. It
further came to me that I risk-
ed being linked in holy matri-
mony with a murderer. This
tale unfolds in the Bahamas,
New York and Miami, a very
scary, suspenseful and engag-
ing one, told by one of the best
storywriters.
THE LIGHT FANTASTIC,
Harry Harrison, ed. This is a
dazzling trip to far-out
worlds—earthly and other-




By {MON N GUARNITION
MONTREAL: This charming
French-Canadian city, which Air
Canada advertises as "Like
Paris, only closer", has found
continuing interest in its "Man
and His World", the successor
to Expo 70. Admission is free
this year, and plenty of parking
space has been provided. Most
pavilions charge a modest ad-
mission, but none costs more
than SI, and the prices for
children are low.
I was agreeably surprised to
find how attractive the pavilions
are and how interesting the
.whole exhibit area is. I can
understand why Vic Leonard of
Air Canada in Chicago was so
enthusiastic about the fourth
summer season of this rerun of
Expo.
"You will be pleased with
what we are providing in whole-
some entertainment and cul-
ture," Mayor Jean Drapeau told
me on the steps of the city's
offiaal reception center, before
• dinner in the interesting civic
hall which features a hilltop view
of sparkling Montreal and en-
virons. I was pleased, too.
Montreal, of course, nalways
interesting to visit. It has excel-
lent French cuisine, with many
restaurants quite similar to those "Before" and "After" ads
in Paris; the great cathedral and don't always work, says Herb
beautiful Notre Dame church Caen in the S.F. Chronicle. "For
always attract me, and 1 enjoy instance," he explains, "the city
girl (and people) watching in of Atlanta has bought ads in the
downtown Dominion Square slick magazines, showingphotos
and the Place Ville Mahe. In- of Atlanta taken from the same
triguing particularly to women vantage point in 1960 and 1970
are the vast beneath-the-street —and there's no doubt about it:
shops of 
everyarcales deicri, thropntigedon wiandth the 1960 city looked better.p
More trees, more houses, a
even including theaters, warm and mellow feeling. The
Air service to Montreal is ex- 1970 Atlanta, of which the city
celknt from both the East and fathers are so proud, is just
Midwest, with Air Canada another faceless jumble of high
proudly reminding travelers that rises, and a lot of trees and
it has been the pioneer of inter- pretty old houses were sacrificed
national air travel from both to achieve it."
Chicago and Cleveland since
starting flights in 1946.
• • •
IRISH VIGNETTE
AR AN ISLANDS: The
people who live on these islands
off the Western Coast of Ireland
remain a self-reliant group, liv-
ing a simple life much as did
their parents and grandparents.
An Aran islander is a farmer
and a fisherman, but he also
must be able to make and re-
pair poets and do. many of the,
Jobs and ,CtiOrgi floWitl
days trust to specialists •
The young men who remain
here are the oldest sons of their
families. The others leave for the
mainland, or for England, and
so do virtually all the young
women. There is not much em-
ployment for them here, and
education facilities are lacking.
If you are visiting in the
Galway area and have a day to
spare, come across by boat to
find a fascinating slice of rural
life. You will admire the skill
of the fishermen in handling their
curraghs and that of the women
who knit the heavy wool sweaters




The donation will be used to
purchase new wenches for the
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock
TWENTY YEARS AGO
SEPTEMER 7, 1951
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Wilson, were hosts to a
fish fry Thursday night at their home on Paschall
Street. Those attending were: Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
Legg and Jimmie Kendred. After having the fish
fry in their back yard, the group listened to the
ball game.
South Fulton School opened on Monday of
last week with an enrollment of 680 the first
week, and students buckled down to a regular
schedule of classes. Several more students are
now registering for the second week, according
to Mac Burrow, principal. ,
Two new principals are busily making pre-
parations for a full year of activity in the Fulton
City Schools systems. Added to the faculty this
year are: D. C. Wyatt of Nashville, Tenn. and
K. M. Winston, who had been coach and mathe-
matics instructor at South Fulton prior to his
association with the Fulton School system.
A Firemen's Parade will be held in Fulton on
October 12, according to Fire Chief W. T. Daw-
son. The parade will be in observance of Fire
Prevention Week, which is from October 8
through October 14.
Mrs. Vernon McAlister entertained a few
friends at luncheon Tuesday, August 28, at noon
at her home on Valley St. Those attending were:
Mrs. Roy Roberts of Mayfield, Mrs. Ernestine
McCollum, Mrs. Kathryn Kearby, Mrs. Louise
Buckingham, Mrs. Leland Jewell, and Mrs. A. B.
Phelps.
Plans for re-routing highway 45 and 51
around the western edge of the city of Fulton
have reached the stage where grading is ready to
commence just as soon as final right-of-way
clearances can be secured, the Fulton City Coun-
cil learned last Tuesday night in a meeting with
State Highway officials here.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
SEPTEMBER 3, 1926
The $70,000 sewer system voted by Fulton
and now being installed will soon be matched by
a $40,000 system in South Fulton, if the proposed
bond issue in our sister city is okayed by citizens
October 1st.
Manual training and music will be added to
the curriculum at Fulton High School this year;
school opens September 6th.
Great preparations are being made for the
Third annual Labor Day picnic at Fillmore, Ky.,
next Monday; two special trains will originate at
Jackson at Memphis and pick up picnickers at
every stop, consolidating at Fulton. In addition
to prizes at the picnic, the trip will be brightened
by music of the Fulton Band No. 45 enroute, and
an orchestra on the grounds will furnish synco-
pated rhythm for those who wish to waltz, shim-
my, undulate and Charleston.
Mr. Herschel Hodges and family have re-
turned to Crutchfield to live, after a stay in De-
troit. . .Wayne Lamo of Chestnut Glade will en-
ter the Methodist school at Wilmore, Ky., this fall
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell of McFadden
left Saturday for Detroit to make her home.
A certain young man who was singing Sun-
day at Mt. Zion was heard to inquire about a
curly-headed girl and wondering if she was mar-
ried. No, she isn't married, Jack; go after her.—
(Mt. Zion correspondent.)
hospital, as the old ones are
ins litIslaiBecl state.
—C ay (54J.) Herald
S said she and the Doctor
were eve* li minute of the
time at their e on the lake
. . And sh ed ten years
younger. — Dearborn Press
Court adjourned after coun-
sel intimated that there were
several pints to dear up.
— Cape May (NJ.) Gazette
• • •
Our 4-year-old, David, came
up from the basement whispenng
to himself.
"Telling yourself a secret?"
I asked.
"Oh, no," he said disdain-
fully, "you know I can't get
my mouth up to my ear."
—Mrs. E. F. Coudal In ChL
Daily News
• • •
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Remain unruffled during the
morning, and the rest of the day
takes care of itself. The later
hours provoke you to look ahead
and drink big—Jackson (Miss.)
Clarion-Ledger.
Yeah, we've noticed that,
comments the New Yorker.
• • •
Ask Mr Q
Q. Do safety belts really help
the motorist?
— M.C. Lee, Seattle.
A. Definitely yes. Federal
highway safety officials say they
are unable to find any evidence
of a traffic crash involving a
car made since 1968 and travel-
ing less than 60 mph in which a
sirjver wearirig, both ...lap, and
N°V14.Fr-illitt dig Wvive
"6?:' *fiat "(IOC's' itreln‘ Consumer
Price Index really mean?
— Robert Blackburn,
Los Angeles.
A. It's a device for measuring
the cost of living. When the
Index hit 121.5 in June, for
instance, it meant that certain
items costing $10 in the base
year (1967) cost 512.15.
Q. I will be in Haiti for a
week. Is it worth going to the
North Coast to see the Citadelle?
— S. Newman, Miami.
A. I found Port-au-Prince ab-
sorbingly interesting but did not
have time on my visit to go to
the Citadelle. I am told it is
well worthwhile. There are
morning turnaround flights from
P-a-P to Cap Haitien on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, and
you can make the trip to Milot
and then up the mountain (by
horseback) either the day you
arrive or the next. The ascent
takes about two hours. The fort,
built by the mad King Henri
Christophe (with the aid of thou-
sands) is one of the tourist
Wonders of the world.
Q. Is autumn a good time to
visit Ireland?
—James Dolan, Chicago.
A. I'm prejudiced, I guess,
but I believe any time of year
is a good time to visit Ireland,
a truly enjoyable destination.
Fall is good, with fewer tourists,
beautiful flowers.
Q. What about lower air fares
for students? Are they a good
thing? —,H.J. &Hand, Seattle.
A. The airlines seem to like
them, and the students do, but
a lot of tourist departments and
hotels, etc., overseas would
rather have travelers with money
to spend. Add a lot of middle
aged Americans are upset at the
airlines for discriminating a-
gainst them and are writing to
the Civil Aeronautics Board in
Washington to protest. They say
it's not fair to let a 20-year-old
go to Europe at half the fare
charged someone a few years
older. Awd .they have a point!
Q. A good hotel to stay in
Venice, please.
— R.W. Struckman, Elgin, In.
A. I recommend the Saturnia
Internattenali- which is conveni-
ently Ideate:land frkasant, with
t good dining Mom. It is a first
class hotel Top hating in Italy,
of count; is deluxe.
Q. Which Mole& is safer, the
reel type tit the96:tag 
-- '- Stan en, Ws.
A. The Allsta Safety Cru-
sade says the rotary mower is
more apt to cause injuries, par-
ticularly when utmost cart is
not used. I prefer the reel type






















































































































































































































SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
NEW QUZEN- Cande Joynet the incoming "Miss Gibson
Electric," is crowned by the outgoing queen, Miss Jackie Hall* of
South Fulton, who had won the title of "Miss Gibson Electric,"
"Miss Tennessee Electric" and "Miss Congeniality NRECA",
1970 The ceremony took place recently in Trenton.
Kentucky Women's Clubs
Plan Meeting At Ken-Bar
The Fulton Woman's Club
hopes to have at least one car
load of members attending the
two-day Fall Meeting of Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs to be held September
21 and 22 at Ken-Bar Resort
in Gilbertsville, Kentucky,
Woman's Club members from
throughout the state will be
meeting in the First District
resort area for the first time
to exchange ideas, learn more
about plans, and to lay out a
program for the year.
The meeting will begin with
registration at 8 a.m. on Sept-
ember 21 followed by recess
at 3 p.m. The Club Banquet
Is scheduled for 7 p.m.
On Wednesday the meeting
hours are 8 a.m. to 2:30 P.m.
Mrs. Louie Nunn, wife of
Kentucky's governor will be
guest speaker for the banquet
meeting.
All members are invited to
attend any or all of the events.
Reservations are necessary for
lunch both days and for the
Tuesday evening banquet.
Reservations should be given
to Mrs. Robert Batts by Sept-
ember 11.
A conducted bus tour of the
Land Between the Lakes is
also set for the afternoon of
September 21. The tour fee is
$2.75. Mrs. Batts is also hand-
ling these reservations.
Another date of interest for
the Fulton Woman's Club will
be the October 21 celebration




Mrs. John Sherman Cooper
A letter from American wives
whose husbands serve in East
Pakistan have asked me to tell
my friends of the terrible situ-
ation that exists in that unfor-
tunate State since the blood bath
of last March.
Here is a tiny re-run of the
short history of the beginnings
of Pakistan which was founded
in 1947 when the British left
India.
West and East Pakistan, who
were formerly part of India,
became one country by their
own choice as the great majority
of their 105 minket people be-
longed to the Moslem faith and
they did not wish to be a minority
group in India which is predom-
inantly Hindu. Islamabad, the
seat of the government in West
Pakistan, is populated by the
people of the Punjab while East
Pakistan, with the larger popu-
lation of 70 million, lies 1,000
miles away in the middle of In-
dia's state of Bengal. It has a
completely different race of
people who are Bengali with
another language, culture, life-
style extending even to the man-
ner in which their religion Is
practised. They are the intel-
lectuals, poets and philosophers
while the West Pakistani, con-
sisting mainly of the people of
the Punjab and Pathans, have
always been warriors and ac-
tivists.
Last December, East Pakis-
tan held elections in which one
of the political parties, the
Awami League, won an over-
whelming majority of 98 per
cent to be seated in the National
Assembly at Islamabad. The
Assembly was never convened.
President Yahya Khan came
to Dacca for negotiations with
the leaders of the Awam I League
who firmly expected a peaceful
solution for their differences.
But even while the talks were
in progress, West Pakistani
units were moved into East
Pakistan to enable • swift
suppression of any revolt. When
the negotiations wIththeirgov-
torment came to naught, the
Awami League declared a free
Bengal. but the party members
were not trained to fight a mod-
ern army and the bloody mas-
sacre of university students
and citizenry resulted in the
death of over 200,000 people
since March.
The military suppression
continues and out of fear, over
six million people — think of
It —twice the population of Ken-
tucky — have moved over the
border to Indian Bengal which
is ill-equipped to take care of
this horde of people whobring
nothing with them in their des-
perate flight and whose living
conditions are so appalling that
cholera epidemics have al-
ready begun despite the efforts
of the Indian government Wald
them.
With the repression of a ma-
jority of the population and the
mass slaughter of democrat-
ically elected leaders, the gov-
ernment in West Pakistan has
blatantly violated any civilized
code.
A special World Bank mis-
sion went to East Pakistan be-
tween May 30 and June 11 to
assess the effects of the cen-
tral governmeet's suppres-
sion of the Bengali separatist
movement. Their conclusion
was that East Pakistan has
been so ravaged by West Pak-
istan military suppression that
"international development aid
will have to remain in the state
of suspension for at least the
next year or so" as East Pak-
istan is most unlikely to return
to normal "until there is a dras-
tic reduction in the visibility —
ind, preferably, even the pres-
ence" of the West Pakistan
army and a return to civilian
government. The World Bank
also recommended massive
food shipments to try to stop
the starvation that is rapidly
spreading throughout the coun-
try because of the disruption
of transportation.
I wish the United States would
follow the Bank's recommenda-
tion and stop sending arms
and aid to West Pakistan while




The Fulton-South Fulton Art
Guild has announced what it
considers "interesting and am-
bitious" plans for 1971-72.
Plans include four work-
shops, the third annual Christ-
mas Poster Exhibition by el-
ementary students, painting
displays at the Southland Mall
in Memphis, and a possible
concert.
The workshops are planned
as follows. October 5, 9, 12,
19, and 26—oils and acrylics
with Bob Evans, 7-10 p.m.
January II, 18, 25, Febru-
ary 1—stitchery with Mrs.
Virginia Stokes, 7-10 p.m.
(with a planning session sched-
uled for December 9).
February 17, 24, March 2,
9, 16, 23, 30, April 6, 13,
20—all media with Don Car-
michael, 7-10 p.m.
March 11, 18, 25—children's
workshop with Murray State
University Art Education ma-
jors. 9-11 a.m.
The third annual Christmas
'Poster Exhibition by students
of grades one through six in
the three elementary schools
of Fulton and South Fulton is
planned with a public showing
at the Guild Gallery Decem-
ber 11 and 12 from 2-5 pin.
Entries will be received at
the Guild Gallery December 4.
The Guild is planning to take
part in a display of paintings
at the Southland Mall in Mem-
phis. After each workshop
members will exhibit paintings.
At the end of the year a com-
prehensive exhibit of the year's
work will be shown.
The possibility of a concert
by the Louisville Children's
Symphony is being explored by
the Guild. If the Symphony is
not available, some other per-
formance will be presented.
Four programs of general
interest will be presented at
monthly Guild meetings inclu-
ding poetry, music, literature
and art appreciation.
For the four remaining meet-
ings the business sessions will
be followed by a workshop for
members who are beginning
painters conducted by the more
experienced members.
The program committee ex-
pressed the hope that their plans
would enrich the participating
Guild members, as well as add
to the cultural atmosphere of
the community at large.
The Guild welcomes new
members at any time.
Ella Doyle G'sell To Head
Large Public Relations Firm
Mrs, Ella G'sell, the former
Ella Doyle, who got her first
taste of printer's ink and her
love of broadcasting in Fulton,
Ky., has recently been named
president of the Center for
Public Relations in Chicago.
Richard E. Meyer, President
of Meyer and Rosenthal, Inc.
today announced the formation
of the Center for Public Re-
lations. Inc., a full-service Ptib-
lic relations firm and subsi-
diary of Meyer and Rosenthal.
The company will be headed by
Ella G'sell, President.
The new agency's first ac-
count is WBBM/FM, the CBS
Owned FM station in Chicago.
Mrs, G'sell, a former editor
of the Fulton. High School: Ken-
nel, a member of the tremen-
dously popular "21 Questions"
program of WFUL during her
high school days, and a one-
time contributing editor of the
Fulton News, has reached a
prestigious echelon in the corn-
mimications field in Chicago,
and with former positions In
California, New York and other
metropolitain centers.
The daughter of Mrs. George
Doyle, and the late George
Doyle, an Illinois Central Rail-
road Official, she is married
to Richard G'sell, an invest-
ments counselor in Chicago.
The Center for Public Re-
lations (CPR) will provide com-
olete public relations services
based on a broad spectrum of
communication techniques.
While CPR is a completely in-
dependent company, it will have
access to the total marketing,
media and creative resources
of Meyer and Rosenthal, Inc.
According to Mrs. G'sell,
this affiliation will enable CPR
to provide an unusual and ex-
panded range of client services,
Including award-winning gra-
phic design from the AttaR de-
sign staff, headed by Arnold
H. Rosenthal, Executive Vice
President and Creative Direc-
tor of Meyer and Rosenthal,
Inc.
Mrs. G'sell was formerly the
Director of Advertising, Sales
Promotion and Information Ser-
vices for WBBM/FM. Prior to
that she had held the same po-
sition with WBBM-TV, Chica-
go. Before joining CBS in 1966,
she was with the Corinthian
Broadcasting Corporation in
New York California and In-
diana.
The services offered by CPR
will range from the development
of corporate public relations
programs to research and
analysis, the dissemination of
press information, and the
creation of collateral mater-
ials in both audiovisual and
print forms.
The new agency will be lo-




The Mid-South Fair has sent
out a "wanted bulletin" for a
vibrant teenager with a zest for
living. When THE one is found
she will be the 1971 Miss Youth
Personality of the Fair.
The winner will be selected
at the finals on Sunday, Septem-
ber 26 at 2-30 p.m. in the
Youth Center on the Fair-
grounds. That will be two days
into the nine-day Fair, which
runs September 24 through Oct-
ober 2. As Miss Youth Per-
sonality, she will assume with
the reigning Miss Mid-South
the role of co-hostess for the
Fair. The two beauties will be
feted at major events of the
Fair, meet the stars and make
personal appearances in pro-
motion of the Fair.
Candidates for the title must
be between the ages of 14 and
17 (inclusive), single and never
married; a resident of the Mid-
South; and have the written con-
sent of their parents to enter
the contest.
Contestants will be judged on
poise, charm, intelligence and
persanality. Applications are
available by writing 'Miss
Youth Personality Contest",
The Mid-South Fair, P.O. Box
14808, Memphis 38114 or by call-
ing (901) 274-8800. Applications
must be accompanied by a
photograph, any size or kind,
with name and address on the
reverse side.
Preliminary judging of the
contest will be held on Satur-
day, September 18 at 9:30 a.m.
in the Family Living Center
on the Fairgrounds, The winner
will receive a $200 wardrobe
of her choice from Vicki's Love
and The Showroom which are
co-sponsoring the event with
WHBQ-AM and FM radio and
Channel 13 TV
Last year's winner Is Miss
Melinda Middlebrooks of Jack-
son, Tennessee, now a student
at the University of Alabama.
A Winning Smile And Charm 
Put Miss Lawson In Finals
Fulton and Hickman Counties
proved to have selected an able
representative to send to the
Miss Kentucky RECC Beauty
Pageant in Louisville, August
24-25.
Miss LaDonna Lawson,
daughter of Reverend and Mrs.
James E. Lawson of Water Val-
ley, walked into the finals with
nine other candidates. The 10
were chosen from a total of
22 competitors.
The contestants appeared in
formal gowns and swim suits
before about 1,200 persons at
the Fairground Stadium.
Although Rebecca Bartley of
Summer Shade, Kentucky, was
crowned Miss Kentucky RECC,
Miss Lawson still feels that
the experience was valuable.
She described the contest as
"a lot of fun and a real exper-
ience." She is also proud of
the "loot" she brought home,
a silver tray, the swim suit
she wore in the competition,
and a tote bag the contestants
used while at the Fair.
The winner, Miss Bartley,
is a I9-year-old Western Ken-
tucky University student. She
will represent the rural elec-
tric cooperatives of Kentucky
in the national Miss RECC pa-
geant.
First runner-up in the con-
test was Miss Teresa Lynn
Tanner of Macao, Kentucky.
Ellen Kay Smith of Bowling
Green was selected second run-
ner-up.
The contestants chose Connie
Lynne Ison of Caney, Kentucky
as Miss Congeniality.
Sponsored by the state asso-
ciation of rural electric co-
operatives, the Miss Kentucky
RECC Beauty Pageant is the
oldest continuously held beauty
contest in the state. Finals are
conducted each year during the
Kentucky Stale Fair.
The contestants for the state
pageant are selected by a series
of local beauty contests con-
ducted by the state's rural elec-
tric cooperatives. These con-
tests are part of the featured
activities of the rural electric
annual meetings held during
the month of July. This year,
a total of 216 beautiful young
ladles between the ages of 16
and 22 competed in these local
contests.
HELLO WORLD
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul McClaty, Fulton, on
the birth of a baby boy at 9:20
a. m. August 29. He weighed 8
pounds and 12 ounces.
The News takes pleasure in
wishing the following friends
"Happy Birthday":
Dorothy Jean Huffme, Linda
Thorpe Joiner, Melissa McKin-
ney, September 2; Jim Pawlu-
kiewicz, September 3; Wiliam
Pickard, Peggy Ann Counce,
MN. Leland Jewell, September
4; Karen Rice, Mrs. Bonnie
DeWeese, Mike Butts, Sylvia
Carden, Pearl Rushton, Sep-
ember 5; Gerald Stow, Ruth
White, Connie Frields, Allen
McKendree, Mrs. 011ie Ingram,
September 6; Rosemary Rice,
Richard T. Bodker, Betty Ben-
nett Denny, September 7; Hom-
er Croft, September 8.
Doll Collection Helps Celebrate
Event Honoring Mrs. Nunn
On Wednesday, September I,
at Spindletop Hall, the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs
(KFWC), headed by Mrs. Jo-
seph Evans, presented their
"First Ladies in Miniature"
display to the state.
The occasion at Spindletop
was a cooperative reception by
federated organizations state-
wide recognizing Mrs. Louie
B. Nunn, wife of the governor,
for her interest on behalf of
all Kentuckians in preserving
Kentucky's historic heritage.
Each of the 18-inch dolls,
representing the wives or offi-
cial hostess of the governors
from 1792 to the Present, is
sponsored by a federated wo-
men's club at the cost of $25.
There is a 48th doll, a lady-
in-waiting, for the next gover-
nor's wife.
Diligent research and pains-
taking detail have gone into
the inauguration gowns and
hairstyles of every First Lady.
Mrs. Ralph Cooper, Lexing-
ton, in charge of the research
project, read books and news-
papers from 1792 for accurate
information. She said the Uni-
HOST TEA
South Fulton FRA officers
hosted a tea for the faculty
members of South Fulton High
School August 25. Eighteen
faculty members were served
by the FHA officers.
TO ENROLL AT UK
Jamie Paiviukiewicz, Kim
and Debbie Homra, Shelia
Owens and Janet Wilframson
left August 29 to enroll at Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
PLEDGES AOP
Cindy K. Pewitt, daughter of
Mrs. Joe Dan Carter, Water
VaiSey, has pledged Alpha Omi-
corn N social sorority at Mur-
ray State University. A 1971
Fulton High graduate, Cindy is
a freshman at MU.
TO RECEIVE DEGREES
Joyce F. Tharp, Fulton, arid
Peggy Jean Guthrie, South
Fukon, are candidates for de-
grees at the Carbondale camp-
us of Southern Blinvis Univer-
sity. Miss Tharp will receive a




agent in clothing and textiles
from the University of Ken-
tucky Extension Service will
give a demonstration on "Sew
Your Own Lingerie" at the
Fulton Municipal Housing As-
sembly Building September S.
versa), of Kentucky and Trans-
ylvania libraries, the state De-
partment of Libraries and the
Philson Club aided her in the
search to authenticate costumes
and coiffures.
Mrs. Ralph Hume, Dry Ridge,
is chairman of the project in
ner capacity as state chairman
of American Heritage and Citi-
zenship. Mrs. Cooper and Mrs.
J. K. Smith of Morehead, are
her assistant committeewomen.
Incredible detailing accents
the gowns inside and out. The
undergarments are as daintily
detailed as the gowns, with
some of the old-fashioned gowns
sporting two or three slips
and lace pantalets.
The dolls were dressed by
clubwomen, expert seam-
stresses, throughout the state.
Miss Michele Haute, a 1970-
71 state sewing winner selected
by Singer for a trip to England,
was assigned the task of copy-
ing the stunning white satin and
bronze beaded lace gown worn
by Mrs. Louie B. Nunn for the
inauguration in 1967.
On Thursday, September 2,
the "First Ladles" display was
moved to Frankfort and placed
In special display cases in an
area adjoining the Capitol ro-
tunda.
Special showcases have been
built to complement the French
influence of the interiors of
the Capitol and Governor's
Mansion.
A special brochure on "Ken-
tucky First Ladies in Minia-
ture" is also being prepared
for distribution in the Capitol.
Mrs. George W. Marshall
completed the first miniature
doll. It was displayed at the
1971 KFWC convention.
Voluminous research and painstaking
perfection embody each of "Kentucky's First
Ladies in Miniature," a collection of' 47 dolls
depicting the wives or official hostess of the
Governors of Kentucky from 1792 to the present.
The costumes and hairstyles of the 18-inch
Kentucky First Ladies have been prodigiously
researched by Mrs. Ralph Cooper, of Lexington.
The collection is a first among the states,
and is patterned after the Smithsonian Institute's
collection of life-sized replicas of the presidential
First Ladies.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Two Golfers Place
In Murray Tourney
Two of four Fulton golfers
placed in last week's two-day,
36-hole medal play Tri-State
tournament played at the Oaks
In Murray.
Betty Vowell, first day lead-
er from Fulton came in se-
cond with a 170. Sikeston golfer
Mary Bain fired a 167 for the
championship title.
Alberta Green of Fulton cap-
tured the third flight in the
last of three summer tourna-
ments involving players from
Kentucky, Illinois and Missouri,
Other competitors from the
Fulton Country Club were Vir-





Tabloids for the 1971 Con-
servation Essay Contest have
been distributed by the Depart-
ment of Libraries to public
libraries throughout the state.
The tabloids, entitled "Land
Use," were designed as sup-
plements for Kentucky students
participating in the essay con-
test.
The annual contest is spon-
sored by the Courier-Journal
and The Louisville Times in
cooperation with the Kentucky
Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts and the
Kentucky Department of Educa-
tion.
The subject of this year's
contest is "Land Use — Its Ef-
fect On My Land Environment,"
The tabloids have also been
distributed to all sc ho 01 s'
throughout Kentucky. Because
it was impossible to print suf-
ficient numbers of tabloids so
that every student may have
one, the copies were distribut-
ed to the libraries for refer-
ence use.
Picnic, Golf, Revue
Set For Labor Day
Men and women golfers of
the Fulton Country Club are
Invited to take part in a Labor
Day golf tournament to be held
Monday, September 6 at 1 p.m.
at the Country Club.
Players will be flighted by
handicap and should round up
their own foursome.
A potluck picnic will follow
at six o'clock on the Club lawn.
And at 8:30 p.m. members and
guests are invited at attend a
beauty revue in the clubhouse.
Dear Ann Landers When I
was 20, my mother took seri-
ously ill and since I was the
Youngest of seven children,
and the only one who wasn't
married it fell to me to take
care of my mother. I had to
quit my Job, give up my social
life and be a nurse around the
clock.
My brothers and sisters all
said I was a good daughter to
make such sacrifices for Mom,
but not one of them offered to
give me a hand. While I would
have given anything for a good
night's sleep, they were taking
two-week vacations.
After Mom died Dad got sick.
It was Just assumed that I would
take care of him as 'did Mom.
Well, ldid, for eight years. Now
I am in my middle SO's, looks
gone, health shot, and finding
it very hard to hold a job. MY
brothers and sisters have no
time for me. They are busy
with their families and can't
be bothered. !don't expect any-
one to give me a medal, but
do think they owe me some-
Ain ..eancieia
— Your Problems
thing for taking Care of Mom
and Dad all those years and
relieving them of the -,sponsi-
bility. What do you say?—R. A.
Dear R A. I say you should
have written to me before you
quit your job and signed up as a
free nurse around the clock
for umpteen years. I would have
told you to hold a tribal meet-
ing and announce to one and all
that the responsibility for Moth-
er must be split eight ways.
You can do very little now
about the lost years and the
absence of appreciation.
I hope your letter will bene-
fit others for whom it might
not he too late. The responsi-
bility for sick and aging par-
ents should be borne by ALL
the children. When one child
accepts it, and expects to be
cannonized—he invariably ends
up sad and sorry.
• • • • •
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am un-
der 30, married less than seven
years and already I am having
"other woman" problems. I am
ashamed to tell you that the
"other woman" is a 15-year-
Bring Answers —
old teeny-bopper — the daugh-
ter of our neighbors.
I noticed how chummy this
girl was getting with Denny
about a year ago. Her parents
thought it was "cute" the way
she sat on his lap and follow-
ed him from room to room.
Now he is helping her with
school assignments, mostly
botany projects which require
field trips in the woods. I am
becoming highly suspicious
since these expeditions have
extended into summer vaca-
tion.
Last Saturday afternoon they
spent the whole day together.
When Denny came home late
for supper I told him I didn't
like the whole thing. He called
me "crazy."
My question is this. Do you
think I should talk to the girl's
parents Or Will I make trouble?
— Torn
Dear Torn It looks like trou-
ble either way, but you might
have less serious trouble if
you talk to the girl's parents
NOW.
It may well be that the girl
is out of control but you have
the responsibility to let her
parents know that you are un-
easy about the relationship.
Perhaps they can do some-
thing about it. It's certainly
worth a try.
Dear Ann Landers:, I'll make
it quick. I know you're busy.
lie is a physical culture nut.
Loves to walk everywhere.
Picks dinner places miles
away and insists that we walk
back to burn up the calories.
I love him madly but my feet
are killing we. What should
I do? — March, Fracture
Dear Marcie Pick a church
with a short aisle., Sweetie.
• • • • •
Do you feel at ease .
out of ti Is everybody hav-
ing a good time but you? Writs
for Ann Landers' booklet, "TA&
Key To Popularity," enclosing
with your request 35' in coif





, (Continued from page cme)
There was NOT ONE, not one Festival
event that 'was not open to the public, and
that includes ,the Governor's luncheon and
the pally it the Country Club on Friday af-
ternoon.
And to those sore-heads who say the
Festival hurts their business, I can only say,
what a gloomy outlook they have on com-
munity promotion.
There was more national coverage of the
Banana Festival this year than others but
the first two or three. The Dayton Daily
News, The Christian Science Monitor, The
Paducah Sun-Democrat, the Associated Press
and the United Press, just to name a few
newspapers, were here during most of the
Festival.
WPSD-TV, Paducah; WSM-TV, Nash-
ville; WSIL, Paducah; the United States In-
formation Agency, all area radio stations,
and no telling how many other broadcast
representatives, were here to give "live"
coverage to the Festival.
I'd just like to know, what county fair,
what centennial, what summer festival and
what anything else in these United States
commands such national and international
attention as does our Banana Festival.
Nothing, and everybody knows that, includ-
ing the severest critics.
So why not get in the mood now for the
Tenth Annual International Banana Festival
to be staged next year along about this time?
Creason Is A Calumness
Joe Creason, the greatest writer ever
produced in Marshall County, and who un-
like famous people, claims Benton, Ky. as
the only town where he was born, is the kind
of a newspaper columnist (Courier-Journal)
that most of us wish we could grow up to be
like.
In spite of the grouch that sometimes
greets us in the morning, Joe's column some-
how forces us to chuckle, whether we want
to or not.
In Tuesday's paper Joe's column tells
about a friend of his, (he has hundreds of
thousands of them) who wasn't exactly on
speaking terms with the King's English.
Without doing much more explaining here's
the clip from Creason's column that some-
how put me in a good mood for at least an
hour.
IT'S TOO bad the late playwright Mr.
Richard Sheridan couldn't have made the
acquaintance with a fellow I knew a few
years back.
For it was Sheridan, you'll recall, who
created the fictional Mrs. Malaprop, a talka-
tive character who could do absolutely
everything with the English language ex-
cept use and pronounce it properly. And the
guy to whom I refer could out-Malaprop Mrs.
Malaprop every day in the week and at least
twice on Sunday.
I remember the time he decided to go
fishing up "in the Minion of Canada to break
the monopoly because I'm so conscious in
my work I'm just about existed." But he
didn't like Canada, or any of its minions, be-
cause of the "high humility" that caused him
forever to feel "bed-raggled and barely able
to pass mustard."
On top of that, about all he had to eat
while there was fish, "and one thing I'm not
is a contour of fish," he sighed.
After his home radio began to pick up
more and more "statue from a high exten-
sion line," he turned to TV even though he
didn't like most comedy programs since
"they're done in such a half-hazard way."
Later he joined some kind of club after
he was approved "magnanimously for mem-
bership." He also joined a military reserve
unit, but all he ever got out of that was "a
migrating headache" when it appeared he
might be called up after the "quotation of
volunteers" dropped drastically due to that
trouble in "Indiana-China."
"That," he said seriously, "was when
the chickens nearly came home to roast."
The last time I saw him his wife had
been put to bed with "information of the
back."
Yes, indeed, Mrs. Malaprop would have
welcomed him as one of her own.
Yessiree, Joe Creason you surely are
one of the racoon-tourists I ever recounted.
Mrs. Cook
(Continued from Page One)
:I collect dolls per se, she does
r• have several of an unusual na-
"—time. Her sister brought her a
shell doll from Florida and she
has some dolls which she made
from corn shucks.
The shuck dolls were also
on display at the library.
Apple dolls originated in the
early pioneer days when dolls
were fashioned from whatever
materials were available. The
heads were coated with various
solutions, most of them intended
to retard shrinkage.
The cornhusk dolls were first
make by the Indians. The dolls
are made by tying and folding
cornhusks, either green or dry.
Food coloring or berry juice
can be used for coloring the
dolls.
The Fulton County Library
owns several books describing
the process by which both these
types of dolls are made, &swell
as others. They Include: The
Complete Book of Doll Collect-
ing, by Helen Young; Handi-
crafts and Hobbies, edited by
Marguerite kkis; and Easy
Crafts, by Ellsworth Jaeger.
BERMUDA CRUSADERS INCLUDE FORMER FULTONIAN: The "New Generation," under ih• direction of Phil Jewett,
Minister of Music at the First Baptist Church, in Martin participated in the Starlight Crusade on Eleuthera lait in the Bahama..
The crusade was held August 22-29, and Mr. and Mrs. Jewett served as music director and accompanist for the crusade. Mem-
bars are Kenneth Broadway, Comic Culvatiouse, Kay Fields, Steve Harris, Susan Hynds, Phil Jewett, Cheryl Jones, David
Jones, Jill King, Marybell Llewellyn, Dwight Moss, Jerry Rachel., David Spikes, and Joe Tyner. The group was Organized
three years ago and has performed for many religious organizations, revival, and civic organizations throughout Tennessee and




Betty Lou Hughes, owner of
Coiffures by Betty Hughes in
Radcliffe, will serve as chair-
woman of "Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists for Emberton-
Host" it has been announced
by Emberton for Governor
headquarters in Louisville.
Serving as vice-chairmen
will be Jack Meyers, Owens-
boro, and Carl Crace, Ashland,
Fannie Fields, Edmonton, se-
cretary, and Gerald Vance Hon-
chel, Lexington, treasurer. In
addition, Jean Warner of
Bloomfield and Chris Litterell
of Versailles will be members
of the state committee.
Mrs. Hughes is currently
vice-chairman of the Bluegrass
Hair Fashion Committee and a
past president of both the South
Central and Hardin Affiliates of
the Kentucky Association of
Hairdressers and Cosmetolo-
gists.
Myers, who serves on the
Kentucky State Board of Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists
Examiners, is also State Treas-
urer of the National Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists
Association, and member of
both Bluegrass and National
Hair Fashion Councils.
Crace is third vice-president
of the Kentucky Association of
Hairdressers and Cosmetolo-
gists and historian and past
president of the Ashland affil-
iate.
In accepting the chairman-
ship, Mrs. Hughes said that
she and her fellow committee
members will be "taking the
word to members of our pro-
fession between now and Elec-
tion Day, November 2, that the
election of Tom Emberton and
Jim Host is in the best inter-




Paducah native Danny Walls
recently joined the investiga-
tive staff of the Kentucky Air
Pollution Control Commission.
Walls will investigate com-
plaints, make routine inspec-
tions and provide technical as-
sistance to industry.
The 1965 graduate of Lone
Oak High School received a
bachelor's degree in biology
and chemistry from Murray
State University last January.
He attended Paducah Junior
Patti and Wendell Butts of Butts Feed M111, Fulton, accept the congratulations of presider*
and chairmen of the board Roy E. Folck, Jr. for outstanding service to animal agriculture In
the Southeast at a recent conference held by Allied Mills in Atlanta. More than 400 dealers
attended the two-day meeting. Others in thr picture, from left, are George Moseley, Southeast
Area manager, Memphis, and Vice-President D. L. Staheli of the East food division.
P-4 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, Sept. 2, 1971
Allocation
(Continued from page one)
A $30,000 hunk of the allo-
cation goes to the Emergency
Food and Medical Program.
According to Mr. Pearson, the
program is designed "to as-
sist people suffering from mal-
nutrition, hunger, and starva-
tion."
He said that the Council is
presently trying to assist eli-
gible persons in getting food
stamps and is exploring the
possibility of setting up buy-
ing clubs. A community gar-
den involving 80 families and
13 acres has been planted and
is being harvested to supple-
ment the program.
The act provides for immed-
iate aid for persons in need.
The medical aid is available
to those requiring medical at-
tention due to hunger or mal-
nutrition.
Another $13,443 is scheduled
to help senior citizens. Mr.
Pearson said that much of the
money is loaned to senior cit-
izens who, because of age or
poor credit, are not eligible
for bank loans. An interest of
two per cent is charged on the
loans which the director
pointed out must be used for
"essentials".
"This is not a luxury mon-
ey," he said. "Most of the
people use it to improve their
homes, or to help supplement
low incomes."
A third program involves
project head start. The pro-
ject is staffed by local people
who have children enrolled in
it. The program was recently
expanded to a seven-month per-
iod by Mr. Pearson, Mary Fow-
ler, coordinator, and Leo War-
ren, director.
Eighty children are included
In the project which is run
by a four-county parent's head
start advisory board. The
School meets in Johnson Cha-
pel in Hickman, Green Valley
Baptist Church in Clinton, and
at a school in Ballard County.
The fourth school will meet
In either Fulton or Carlisle
County.
A youth program, which falls
under the category "local in-
itiative" receives an undesig-
nated amount of the remainder
of the $163,000. (Administra-
tive salaries also come out of
the remainder. The director
earns $10 , 000 , the assistant dir-
ector, $9-10,000, and the VISTA
supervisor, $7,200 to $8,000.)
Mr. Pearson described the
program as "a typical youth
program—whatever the young
people enjoy doing." He empha-
sized though that the program
is educationally centered rather
than recreationally centered.
The Council did administer
a day car center, however, it
is not now in operation. The
program was not federally
funded, rather it operated an
a volunteer basis. Mr. Pear-
son said that some means of
re-establishing the service was
being sought.
The Mississippi River Econ-
omic Opportunity Council oper-
ates with-ii 22-member staff.
At present there are seven
VISTA Volunteers working in
the four-county area. Two are
In Ballard County, two in Car-
lisle, two in Hickman, and one
In Fulton County.
The volunteers are techni-
cal assistance people. Mr.
Pearson said that they "do
whatever the community wants
to do, render assistance, dev-
elop recreation, etc."
The governing board for the
Council is now composed Of
24 persons. The by-laws for
membership call for SS re-
presentatives: six from each
county representing the poor,
and eight seats representing
special interest groups.
Mr. Pearson says that the
purpose of the Council is "to
help upgrade and be a leader-
ship within local communities
and in some way to educated
low-income and minority peo-
ple as to the resources avail-
able to them."
He considers the progress
"not always tangible" but adds
that "if we are not of benefit,
we wouldn't have been In ex-
istence this long."
FILLIES WIN
The Fulton Mee Wok the
championship able of the JET
double elimination bourownent
at Mikan August 25. They beat
New Johnsonvilie 16-4 to win
the title.
WEATHER 13111P011T
(From current return tad
records of Jim Rale, &Mb
Fulton.)
Dole MO Lew Preellp.
AUGUST 1971
1 85 51
2 87 64 
3 1.3
4 76 70  .9
5 80 70  .7
6 87
7 92 68 ......  0
8 98 72 
9 84 76  0
10 98 72 
11 89 71  0
12 98
13 94
14 94 60 
15 92 64
16 90 70 
17 91 63  0
18 93 67 .... . ....... 0
19 94 66 0
20 95 70
21 94 70 3.
22 70 62  3
23 95
24 92 67  0
25 96
26 96 72   0
27 82 61
28 83
2.9 87 70 _ 0
33 95 70  
31 86 70 1.75
Answers On Freeze Sample Ballot
Available Al ASCS
All residents of Fulton County
may obtain answers to questions
on operation and interpretation
of the presidential order of Au-
gust 15 on prices, rents, wages
and salaries from the Fulton
County Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Service
Office, according to Roy Bard,
chairman of the Fulton County
ASC Committee.
County ASCS offices through-
out the United States have been
chosen as information centers
.s answer questions from all
citizens on President Nix-
on's Executive Order which is
designed to stem inflation and
strengthen the national econ-
omy.
The Fulton County ASCS Of-
fice is located at 701 Moscow
Avenue, Hickman, Kentucky.
The telephone number is 236-
2084. In charge of the office
is S. E. Holly, county execu-
tive director. The office has a
staff of two persons: S. L,
Bransford and Evelyn B. Ever-
ett.
"Ours and all ASCS offices
throughout the nation, will func-
tion as information centers in
all locations outside of highly
urbanized areas." Mr. Bard
said.
County ASCS offices are not
to handle complaints or appeals
College from 1965-67 and the he said. They will serve only
University of Kentucky in 1968. to provide official information,
Walls is the sarl of Mr. and Persons with complaints will
Mrs. Billie Trout of 1325 Ha- register them with the most
mona Drive. He and his wife, convenient district or sub-dts-
the former Judy Arnzen, will trict office of the Internal Rev-
live at 807 Leawood in Frank- enue Service.
fort. She is the daughter of ''Neither will interpretations —Armstrong Inlaid
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arnzen of or guesses be made by ASCS —.
answer only those questions for —
—vinyl and Tile






which they have been supplied ._COLLEGES
Milton" 
Louis
audience iNratinn etad hat the answer
Hon, they will say so. If a - V"'higher education in the 1960's 
iny Kitchen
member of the public wants
the county office to obtain an
answer, the question will go by
phone or mail to the nearest
IRS district office," Mr. Bard
said.
Normal function of ASCS
county offices is to administer
farm action programs of the
U.S, Department of Agriculture
on the local level. County com-
mittee chairman, Roy Bard said
that service to farmers will
continue without interruption.
ASCS personnel welcome this
opportunity to serve their
country he said.
ACCEPTED AS CADET
Dana Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Wilson, Fulton, h.is
been accepted as a cadet at
Castle Heights Military Acad-
emy, Lebanon, Tennessee. He
will register September 6 for




Absentee ballots for the No-
vember general election must
be requested before October 14.
Requests for the ballots must
be received at the county
clerk's office ,by mail.
was characterized by frantic
physical growth to keep up with




is "very favorable" for the
coming decade, according to
Clucks Haywood, chairman of
the Governor's Council on Eco-
nomic Advisers,
S. P. MOORE & CO
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I. Dee Langford, Clerk of he Fulton County Court, certify that
the above is • copy of the belief on the face of the refine
machines in precincts 2, 4, 6 and 3 In the City of Fidler, I. he
voted on in the primary election Saturday, September MI, 1171.
OBE LANGFORD




























































































































































































Street, Clinton, died Saturday,
August 121,•inithe VA Hospital
in Mariotirlittnois. He was a
native of Milan; Tennessee.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Henrietta Dickson; four
nieces, 'Mrs, Lizzie Lee of
Fulton, Mr 8., Slivann ah Cook and
Mrs. Pearl''191111tims, both of
Humbolt and Mrs. Beatrice Gol-
den of Milan; two nephews,
Shifford Blakemore of Gibson,
T ennessbe and Governor
Blakemore of Ben Harbor,
Michigan.
Services were held 'Saturday,
August 28, at 2 p.m. at Moore's
Chapel AME Church in Clinton
with the Rev. Mollie Bell Kel-
ly of Paducah officiating. In-




Rev. and Mrs. Carl Matheany
and family have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Moody
and Mr. and Mrs. Buck Gor-
don and other relatives and
friends in our neighborhood this
last week.
Mrs. Versie Cannon is glad
to be home from the hospital
and would like to thank all who
remembered her with visits,
cards and in any way while
she was there.
Gary Jones of Knoxville,
Tennessee has been visiting
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Theron Jones.
Mrs. Hester Bennett, mother
of Mrs. Clarence Dean Wil-
liams, tells us her daughter
has been quite 111 at her home
2442 John B. St. in Warren,
Michigan 48091. I'm sure Ar-
yenta would enjoy cards and
letters from old acquaintences.
We sure wish for her a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard
attended the funeral of his un-
cle in Mississippi the first of
last week and visited his mother
who is quite ill while there.
It seems everyone has been
teal busy this last few weeks
canning and freezing. Mrs. Hes-
ter Bennett tells me they have
been awful busy in their yard
and garden. They are not well
Ma keep going.
The Adair Cannon's family
are happy as they have their to-
bacco all in the barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Jones
*sited with Mr. 'and MrS,
Baron Dixon Wedhesdarafter-
Mon and enjoyed eating' water
melon with them.
Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Win-
stead visited their son Sam
Winstead and family in Ala-
bama the past few days.
We did not attend church Sun-
day but heard a real good ser-
mon by Bro. Gerald Stow over
the radio. I'm sorry if any of
you missed hearing him.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil-
liams visited Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Emily awhile last Sunday.
The Emily's grandsons re-
turned to their home in In-
dependence, Missouri, Sunday
after spending a couple of weeks
with their grandparents. Their
parents came for them.
Elder Paul Jones of Colum-
bus, Ohio, preached at Old Be-
thel Wednesday and Thursday
nights of last week, with large
crowds attending.
We were sorry to hear of
Tom Haygood being badly hurt
Friday when a tractor ran over
him. We do hope he has a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon
attended the wedding of Mier
attended the wedding of their
granddaughter, Miss Elaine
Cannon, to Tony Underwood last
weekend in Paris, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cannon
had as their guests for Sunday
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. P.J.
Brain, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Wonnacott and Sandy, Jimmy
and Tommy of Detroit, Michi-
gan and Jeff Clement. In the
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Bushart and Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
my Clement visited with them.
Sunday night Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cannon and Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Wonnacott had supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul J.
Brann.
The Wonnacotts spent Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Clement. Mrs. Wonnacott is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Go-
bel Dsrey formerly of this com-
munity.
PiTTMAN FUND
A benefit for Teresa .Pittman,
a patient in Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, will be held Satur-
day, September 4 at the Water
Valley Community Center. Ad-
mon Is $12.5 for °duke and
75 collie for children under 12.
There will be no charge for
children under six.
Bonnie Lee Bowden
Bonnie Lee Bowden, a pro-
minent Weakley County farmer,
died at 2.10 a.m. Thursday,
August 26, at his home in Duke-
dom after several months ill-
ness. He was 78.
Born in Graves County, Ken-
tucky, February 27, 1893, he
was the son of the late Wil-
liam and Lee Annie Ridgeway
Bowden. He had lived near
Dukedom all his life and was
a member of the Boaz Chapel
Primitive Baptist Church. His
wife, Mrs. Hattie Mae Bowden
died in 1969.
Survivors include two sons,
Oxman Bowden of Fulton and
William Bowden of Roselle, New
Jersey; two daughters, Mrs.
James Alderdice of Sedalia and
Mrs. Kim Workman of Pal-
mersville, several grandchil-
dren.
Services were held Saturday,
August 28 at 2 p.m. at the
Jackspn Funeral Home in Duke-
dom with the Elder Herbert
Prince officiating. Interment
followed in Pinegar Cemetery.
• Chestnut Glade
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
The busy season continues
with preparation for the fast
approaching fall and winter sea-
son. Several are vacationing
and others are entertaining va-
cationers.
Sunday was a day to be re-
membered by the E. I. Brun-
dige family when their children,
Garrett and wife from Nash-
ville, Harold from California,
Guayon and wife from Spring-
field, Kentucky, Bobbie Joe
from New Orleans, Louisiana
and Yvellette and husband from
Martin with most members of
their families spending the day
and several were there for the
weekend. The grandchildren
privileged to enjoy this plea-
sant day were Betty Jean and
Richard Brundige from Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, Robert Brundige
from Springfield, Kentucky, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hendershot and
daughters from Jackson, Tenn-
essee, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Collier and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Crider and children
from Memphis. Also enjoying
the day were Mr. and Mrs.
J T, Brundige, Darrell Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wag-
ster, Winifred Wagster, Mrs.
Louise Wray, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Wagster, Mrs. Maud
Ward and Mrs. ElizabethCope-
land.
Mrs. Wilmer Jones and Randy
have returned to their home
in Smyrnia, Tennessee after a
few days visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terrell
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nanney
vacationed in Florida last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Taylor
and daughter and Mrs. Larry-
more Taylor spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Doy Taylor.
Mrs. Rozelle Milam spent the
weekend with Mrs. Lucy Gibbs.
They attended the service at
Oak Grove Sunday morning.
Friends were real pleased to
see Guayon Brundige and his
children, Betty Jean, Richard,
and Robert when they attended
the service at Oak Grove Sun-
day morning. Several of Guay-
on's schoolmates who had not
teen him in many years were
very glad to see him again.
Mozelle Speight from War-
ren, Michigan, his daughter and
family visited friends and re-
latives in this community last
week.
Jim Burke who has been a
patient in the Fulton Hospital
the past nine weeks was dis-
missed last Tuesday and seems
to be improving at his home.
Best wishes for continued im-
provement to Mrs. Louella Jon-
akin who entered the extended
care unit of the °Mon County




A native of Carlisle County,
Kentucky, Arnold Mitchell,
has been appointed commis-
sioner for the Department of
Fish and Wildlife in Frankfort.
Mitchell, who has been with
the department since his grad-
uation from Purdue University
with a degree in forestry and
game management, served as
director of Game Management
for the past 14 years.
He came to the department as
a game biologist after his grad-
uation and has served as Nolo-
gist, district wildlife direc-




— In Operation 68 Years —
Largo Displa
Well Lighted At Night.
Open Sunday Atternuen.,
W. O. Powers Greenfield
Fulton Phone 235 2293
Phone 472-1853
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
• LATHAM
By Mrs. W. C.IMorrillen
Mrs. Alma Wheeler return-
ed to Memphis last Friday to
be with her daughter, Mrs.
Yvonne Stephens, who has ap-
peared to be improved this sum-
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster
and Mr. and Mrs. Mickey
Moore and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Randal Foster and
children attended the baseball
games at St. Louis over the
weekend.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Bonnie Bowden who
passed away Wednesday at his
home east of Dukedom. Fun-
eral services were held at Jack-
son Funeral Home on Saturday
with Elder Prince officiating
with interment in Pinegar Cem-
etery. Jackson Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Mansfield
had their daughter, Glenda Fay
and family over the weekend
for a visit.
Little Sabrina Cummings has
been Ill at her home in Tren-
ton, Florida. Late reports are
that she is recuperated and go-
ing swimming and fishing every
day.
Bonnie Cummings went for
a check-up at the Fulton Hos-
pital last week and received
an encouraelnit reoort from his
doctor, Ward Bushart.
Chess Morrison isn't as well.
He suffered four seizures Sat-
urday night. His recent visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wil-
liams of Fulton, Mrs. Patrah
Meador of Elvins, Missouri,
Jack Pogue, Robert and Randy,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
and Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Cum-
mings.
Alec King and George Hal-
ler visited Mr. and Mrs. Bon-
nie Cummings last Saturday.
Mrs. Patrah Meador of
Elvins, Missouri is vacationing
with relatives and friends in
Fultce and this community.
HAPPY GOODMAN FAMILY
'Me Happy Goodinlan ratmily
will be at the Whig° High
School Gym, Friday night,
September 3, at 8. Advianced
tickets at 92.00 may be pur-
chased here at Evans Drugs.
• GOOD SPRINGS
Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
Mrs. Jodie Hedge entered
Fulton Hospital Thursday after
suffering a heart attack.
Eda Frields former corres-
pondent of this paper is in a
critical condition at the hospi-
tal in Tullahoma, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Child-
ress of Palmetto, Florida were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Bethel and Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bruce and
children are now living in Union
City were Ray is employed.
They moved their trailer home
from their farm last week to
a location in south west Union
City.
Bill Matthews was carried
from his home to Haws Nur-
sing Home in Fulton and ap-
pears to be some better at
present.
James Cunningham spent a
few days with his mother, Mrs.
Winnie Cunningham , on his
way home from a business trip
to New York.
Word was received last week
of the serious illness of Dodge
• WV*
TENDER of His Hock, and
mentor of the helpless.
He walked through paths
-1.--.44.-psobee..46sid.. hem+ cul-
ling from Nature and her
simple, gentle creatures
the laws of conduct which
centuries and endless gen-
erations have taken unto
themselves as righteous.
Follow Him, and fear not
should you stray from the
path of His glory—for it is
His chosen duty to com-
passionately lead you back
to His fold. In the Church
you will find communion
with His spirit .. . come to
Church today.
FIEND
Tucker who now resides in Lan-
sing, Michigan. He had a severe
heart attack.
Mrs. Grace Armstrong and
Jimmie visited several days
with Bro. and Mrs. Glen Kes-
terson who are now living in
Murray. Mrs. Kesterson had
surgery recently and is making
slow recovery at her home.
"Dutch" Weidenback, bro-
ther of Maynard Weidenback,
passed away at his home in
Los Angeles last week.
Tom Haygood was injured in
a tractor accident and was car-
ried to a hospital in Paducah.
Rev. Oran Stover is on the
disabled list with an injured
foot.
Twenty-eight people from
Good Springs enjoyed their trip
to Weakley County Nursing
Home Sunday afternoon where
they provided a worship ser-
vice for those who could attend.
FORMER RESIDENT DIES
A long-time Falun resident
Mrs. Sophia McDowell, has
died in Mendham, New Jersey.
Mrs. McDowell, 96, was the
widow of Percy McDowell, a
well-known Fulton merchant





SERVICE For 16 Months
Navy Lieutenant Commander
Hendon 0. Wright, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hendon 0. Wright of
West State Line Road Fulton
participated in the first night
operation which simultaneously
employed dual methods to re-
fuel and resupply an underway
aircraft carrier.
With the hazards of two ships
steaming together at close re-
fueling quarters intensified by
South China Sea darkness,
Wright's ship, the nuclear po-
wered attack aircraft carrier
USS Enterprise, took fuel from
the combat stores ship USS
Sacramento by the familiar
"highline" method.
At the same time, in another
critical operation, the "Big E"
was receiving vital supplies by
helicopter transfer from the
multi-mission Sacramento
( The Good Shephered from • painting by F. Shields )
•
Men enlisting under the
Army's Unit of Choice Enlist-
ment Option will have a guar-
anteed 16-month assignment to
the unit of their choice instead
of the previous six months.
Local recruiter Sgt. Howard
W. Sander said that this change
will be effective only until Sep-
tember 30.
Under the Unit of Choice Op-
tion, applicants may select one
of seven units in the United
States and be guaranteed as-
signment to that unit for a mini-
mum of 16 months following
-completion of initial training.
The enlistee takes basic
training at the Army Training
Center of his choice. Follow-
ing advanced training in his
specialty, the enlistee will be
assigned to his unit of choice
for 16 months.
This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms . The nicest way to th
ank them is to patronize them.
Liberty Super Market
South Fulton, Tennessee
M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Reed 4724060
E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
Hickman South Fulton Union City
Fulton Electric System
Fulton, Kentucky
305 Main Street 472-1362




Make our bank your bank
H.ckman, Ky. 2.34-2655
Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton 472-1471
Hornbeak Funeral Home
301 Carr Sire -
Fulton, Ky 472.1412
Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store—or at your doer
Fulton, Ky. 472.3311
Henry I. Siegel Company. Ilse.
Fulton and South Fulton









Let's go to the fair. Not just any fair—
THE fair. The Kentucky State Fair.
Last weekend I went to the fair in Lou-
isville and what a pleasant surprise. My
mind had conjured up visions of hillbillies
and farmers leading goats and pigs around
(maybe by string), then again maybe carry-
ing them.
I prepared myself for the stench from
the cattle pavilion, for the dung on the walk-
ways, for the boredom of it all.
I braced myself for the biggest tomato,
the longest cucumber, the fattest squash, the
greenest okra; the best pickle, the tastiest
cornbread, and the largest ear of corn.
My ears already rang with "Step right
up and see the greatest show on earth." And
"She walks, she talks, she wiggles, and she
giggles." Not to mention "One thin dime,
that's all it takes, folks, one thin dime."
And my mind kept giving me sneak pre-
views of the concert I planned to attend. The
Master of Ceremonies: Sorry folks, our per-
formers have been delayed in the east lane'
of west-bound traffic on Dixie Highway.
But, no, it didn't happen that way.
The Real Thing
The walkways were clean, relatively.
The cattle and livestock were not situated in
the midst of the concession stand as I had
feared. The midway occupied a niche all to
itself instead of being posted inside the front
gate.
Not that I have anything against cattle
or carnival people, understand. But what I
have just described is based on past experi-
ence with fairs.
Instead, though, of the expected, some-
thing else greeted me—a sophisticated, well.
organized, varied, and entertaining affair.
Though time was limited, I was able to
take in a lot (of food, mostly). Freedom Hall,
which housed the exhibits was packed with
interesting displays. Of course, craft exhibits
were all over the place. Fair-goers coukl pur-
chase or just look at leather goods, glass arti-
cles being blown, unusual jewelry, expen-
sive cars, old hearses, flower gardens, model
kitchens, and home furnishings.
Service booths dotted the area. They
included everything from a hearing testing
booth to insurance centers, from religious in-
formation to political campaigning.
The concession stands, my favorites,
were in abundance. One stand featured fresh
fudge made while you waited. Others featur-
ed the old favorites, popcorn, hot dogs, cold
drinks, and all the other goodies.
Further back in Freedom Hall the club
exhibits were displayed. Clothes, quilts,
macrame work, and whatever else you could
name were there for the looking.
As I said, my time was severely limited,
so I was able to see a small portion of the
Fair.
Roots Review
On my way to the Stadium for the
Grassroots concert, I did catch a glimpse of
some horses and riders participating in a
show. No plow horses, these, they were gor-
geous animals.
Not being a fan of the harder rock, I en-
joyed the group that preceded the Grass-
roots, The Bells, more. They had a soft, easy
sound. The Bells have had several hits,
among them "Stay Awhile" and "Good
Morning, Lady Dawn." Recently they ap-
peared on The Johnny Carson Show.
But it was the stars of the show who
put the Audience on its feet. Their hits of
"Temptation Eyes" and "Sooner or Later,
Love Is Gonna' Get You" had the fans beg-
ging for more, which they got.
Not being a recognized music critic, I'll
not attempt to proceed further with the re-
view. Suffice it to say that the entertainers
did in fact show up for the performance. If
they got stranded in the east lane of west-
bound traffic on Dixie Highway, it must
have been earlier in the evening.
Churchill Downs
Another pleasant surprise came when I
went out to Churchill Downs. Frankly, I
hadn't build up any great expectations in re-
gard to that visit either. (Well, what can you
expect from a place that doesn't even have
an interpreter on hand when a Venezuelan
wins the Derby?)
But the grounds were (still are) simply
beautiful. Although I didn't make it for the
tulip blooms, other flowers were plentiful.
The tour itself. was most educational.
Our guide was both knowledgeable and en-
tertaining. He rattled off dates, figures,
names, and anecdotes with an ease that
astounded me. (Did you know that seats in
"millionaire row" average around $1600?)
As I stood in the winners circle, in which
only the winning horses are allowed to stand
(and evidently, tourists) I tried to imagine
the grandstands packed with racing fans, but
all I could think about was the at-least
$100,000 awarded to the winning horse.
Going to the Downs must do something
to you, though, because I came away hum-
• ming "My Old Kentucky Home." And I don't
particularly care for Stephen Foster.
Eulogy for an Editor
That old "gone but not forgotten" phrase
aptly applies to my sometimes teacher Janet
Pogue. Although she worked in Hickman
most of the time, she did bring her talents to
the Fulton County News at least once a
week.
It was natural, then, when I came here
four weeks ago, that she should prove to be
such a help in my new job and new town.
I know you'll miss reading her lively
stories as much as we'll miss working with
her.
SUNSET MEIN Weekend Accidents Causea Linden clii Five To Be Hospitalized













Three separate weekend ac-
cidents resulted in the hospi-
talization of five persons, Two
accidents involved automobiles
and one involved a tractor.
Tom Haygood, Fulton, Route
5, is a patient at Western
Baptist Hospital in Paducah as
a result of a farm tractor
mishap.
According to a relative, Hay-
good was doing repair work on
the vehicle when he accidently
hit the starter, setting thetrac-
tor in motion. He suffered a
fractured pelvis and severe la-
ceratiOs of the ear.
Pam Sisson, a Fulton High
sophomore, is listed in satis-
factory condition at Fulton Hos-
pital following a two-car acci-
dent on McKinney Road Sunday.
Right here at











Free golf next block


















lust minutes to all dry or
night activities—Directly on
the ocean
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Miss Sisson was a passenger
in a car driven by Steve Gray,
16, which collided with a car
driven by Mrs. Buford Long,
South Fulton, Route 2.
Mrs. Long is a patient at
Hillview Hospital, Gray, driver
of the 'car, was uninjured, but
another occupant of the car,
17 month-old Louis Roberts,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ro-
berts, South Fulton, suffered
facial and head bruises.
A Hickman County resident,
Roscoe Bailey, and Mike Lynch,
19, Detroit, are in Hillview
Hospital after their car struck
a railing on highway 307 Sun-
day.
Lynch, who was driving a
pickup truck, apparently lost
control of the vehicle.
Lose Their
Licenses
The Traffic Safety Coordin-
ating Committee today released
the names of those individuals
who have lost their drivers
license for the week ending
August 20, 1971 as released by
the Department of Public Safety.
They are as follows: Walter
Dale Cross, 49, Route 4, Fulton
Kentucky, charged with DWI,
suspended until November 8,
1911; Edward James Reason, 20,
Route 3, Hickman, Kentucky,
charged with SPS, suspended
for 90 days.
Listed below are the names
of individuals who have lost
their drivers license for the
week ending August 13, 1971,
as released by the Department
of Public Safety to the Traffic
Safety Coordinating Committee.
HICKMAN COUNTY
Clyde Ray Tucker, Route 1,
Clinton, Kentucky, 41, DWI-
FAP, 7-24-74
' FULTON COUNTY






Dr. William McElwain has is-
sued a statement urging fisher-
men not to regularly eat fish
taken from Kentucky Lake.
Recent examinations of fish
taken from the lake show a
mercury content well above the
safe level announced by the fed-
eral government.
However, Dr. McElwain said
he did not "see any cause for
alarm" in the mercury contam-
ination in the lake at this time.
He stressed the ban on lake
fish applies mainly to families
who "eat fish 52 weeks out of
the year."
However, he did say pregnant
women should not eat fish from
the lake at all.
011 -
Captain Daniel Baird, Fulton, Is pictured going to mini his
cousin, Commander H. 0. Wright, aim of Fulton, aboard Ow
Enterprise. The vestal was operating in the Tonkin Gulf at the
time of the meeting.
Cousins Wright And Baird
Visit Aboard Enterprise
Two cousins, both naval of-
ficers, visited for two days
aboard the nuclear attack air-
craft carrier Enterprise, now
operating in the Tonkin Gulf.
The cousins, both from Ful-
ton, are Captain Daniel M.
Baird, Dental Corps, Comman-
der H.O. Wright, assistant nay-
igator aboard the Enterprise.
Commander R.M. Gomer,
DC, Dental Officer aboard En-
terprise, was Honors DOD as
Captain Baird passed through
the rainbow sideboys composed
of Dental Technicians.
Captain Baird is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird.
Lieutenant Commander Wright
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H.O. Wright and the husband
of Ruth Wright, all of Fulton.
The visit took place July 24th,
Raid On VFW Club
Ends In 13 Arrests
A raid on the South Fulton
VF 'W Club Friday night, Aug-
ust 27, resulted in 13 persons
being arrested and the opera-
tors of the post being charged
with maintaining a gambling
house.
The patrons, charged with
gambling, will appear before the
General Sessions Judge at Union
City September 3, according to
Flemming Hodges, attorney
general for West Tennessee.
Tennessee Bureau of Inves-
tigations agents and Oblon
County Sheriff, T.C. McCul-
lough conducted the raid which
came a few hours before the
club burned to the ground ear-
ly Saturday.
Hodges said he had received
complaints about the South Ful-
ton post, and had asked TBI
agents to investigate the matter.
Hodges said A, R, Moss,
THI agent of Nashville who
led the raid in which gambling
equipment was confiscated, re-
ported the 13 persons had been
arrested.
However, Hodges said he did
not have the names of those
involved.
The wife of the owner and
operator of the post, Mrs. Ran-
dall King, Fulton, said& build-
ing burned about 6:30 a.m. Sat-
urday.
Randall King stated that VFW
Complete Roof
Planned Protection








Three new COmplasion tones sea truly exquisite
backdrops for the new, brighter COtirnetiC color
aCCenta. Vanilla Cream, a light ivory; Cream Beige,
a medium beige: and Gentle Tan, a medium
golden tone So right for today's trend In
face-making. Merle Norman Cream Powder Base
gives you the smoothest covering and the most
protection. $2.50
See our selections of wigs
MERLE noRmnn COSMETIC STUDIO
226 Lindell St 124 S. First St.
Martin, Tenn. Union City, Tenn.
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officials had told him not to
make any statements "to any-
one about anything."
P-6 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, Sept. 2, 1971
Fulton Pepsi-Cola Plant
Sold; Bottling Centralized
The Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bot-
tling Company, established in
1939 by the late Smith Atkins,
was sold this week to State
Beverage Distributors, Inc., a
Missouri corporation with
headquarters in Marton, Illi-
nois.
Charles Reams, owner of the
Fulton company, stated that the
sale was effective Wednesday,
September 1st. Reams will re-
main with the local operation
as general manager.
"We appreciate the fine bus-
Mess relationship we have en-
joyed with our many customers
and will continue to give our
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in Fulton's hospitals
on Wednesday, September 1:
HILLVIEW
Floyce Crass, Water Valley,
Kathleen Clark, Linda Nall,
Wino; Dorothy Henderson, Mae
Henderson, Crutchrield; Ray
Johnson, Clinton, Robbie Wil-
liams, Hickman; Paulette
Roach, Roberta Ellis, Muriel
Long, Doris Algae, South Ful-
ton, Cecil Wilkins, Dee Mc-
Clay, Annie Lou Hawks, Zora
Parks, Bruce Meacham, Fulton.
FULTON
Vodie Floyd, Hilda Brady,
Water Valley; Gilliam Batts,
Claude Council, Nadine Minton,
Hickman; Bessie Hedge, Lilly
R. Hodges, Dukedom; Lillian
Humphreys, Maude Hutchinson,
Ernestine Wade, Clinton; Nel-
lie Shadwick, Oalcton; Randy
Kekko, St. Louis, Missouri,
Margaret Cruce, Wingo; Kas-
Me Chambers, Jennie Fowlkes,
Charlie Freeman, James Le-
gate, Patricia Rose, Melvin
Matlock, Icie Townsend, South
Fulton; Mrs. Don Milford, G.
B. Butterworth, Gessie Hicks,
Hattie Reed, Pamela Sisson,
Leroy Williams, Jennie Farm-
er, Carol Nabors, Debbie
Crockett, Karen Gunter, Bu-
ford Sisson, Fulton.
best service and quality pro-
ducts," Reams told The News.
No changes are contemplated
in major products handled by
the Company, The News under-
stands. Earlier this year the
company added Dr. Pepper to
its line of bottled drinks and hats
been going by the name of the
"Pepsi Cola-Dr. Pepper Bot-
tling Company", and will con-
tinue to handle Dr. Pepper.
However, there will be no
more bottling at the Fulton
Plant, which will become
"a warehouse operation" for
the corporation, Reams told
The News Wednesday. Bottling
operations at the Fulton plant
ceased Wednesday and are now
being done by a centralized bot-
tling plant of the corporation
located in Marion, Illinois. The
Marton bottling plant serves all
of the territory of the Corpor-
ation, including Cape Gir-
ardeau, Mo., and Marion, Cai-
ro, Metropolis, DuQuoin, Cen-





Farmers in Kentucky en-
rolled in the 19'71 wheat, feed
grain, or cotton programs may
turn livestock in for grazing
on set-aside acreage cm Sept-
ember. No crop of any kind
Is to be harvested. Harvesting
a crop is a violation of the
agreement and would require
a refund of any payment alrea-
dy received.
The set-aside land may be
seeded to a crop, Including
small grains, for harvest in
1972. Summer 'allowed land
should have a winter cover crop.
Weeds must be controlled and
not permitted to make seed.
This announcement is made
by S. E. Holly, executive dir-
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C
plus FREE INSTALLATION









With New and Different Programming for your Viewing Pleasure!
On Cable Ch. 2
It's just one of the 11 outstanding stations you'll enjoy with Cab/. TV
CALL 472-1424
Twin Cities Cable TV























































WI BUY, SILL, 'TRAMP
beds new and used SW-
Bank Milles, Pleads.
Complete gunsmith service:















MURRAY, Ky. - Two new
courses have been added to the
curriculnm in the art depart-
ment at Murray State University
for the fall semester.
Dr. Gordon S. Plummer, chair-
man of the art department, list-
ed these additions:
Art 132, Traditional Art of
Sub-Saharan Africa; and Art 340-
540. Foundations of Art Edtica-
tion, available for both under-
graduate and graduate credit.
He said Art 132 - to be taught
on Wednesdays from to 9 p.rni:
- will be directed toward the Persons who will be away office by Mail. Cleriu are not
With
The Amer icon
Red Cross THE NE SUMSECTION
LTON. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 1971 Of interest to Homemakers
development of "a general un-
derstanding of an empathy for
the artistic expression of the
black African peoples."
Plummer added that the
course * being offered in the
evenings for the benefit of peo-
ple who cannot attend during
the regular daytime claim sched-
ule. He expressed hppe that the
class,- WiliCh has no prerequi-
sites, will interest both black
and white and both aft and ncn-
art students on campus.
Art 340-540--offered on M-W-F





&AIN St 1P181911, 17.
SISTER HELEN
Palm reader and advisor
Are You Sick. Suffering, Need Help?
This gifted woman can and will help you
*here all others have failed,
Shirtiumently located on Highway SI, Between Fulton and
*demi Oty. Lod( for the big paint sign. Open Daily includ-
ing Sunda/. I a, m. to lOp. m. Phone 1115-6971
(NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY)
Col. Robert Alriley Invites You & Your Friends to Another
PUBLIC SALE
Palmersville, Tenn. Community
SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, 1971 10:00 A. M.
Farm Equipment - Household Items - Shop Tools
Selling at the Albert "Doc" McDaniel Farm, located 1,4
mile east of Palmersvilk, Tenn. on the Cottage Grove black-
top road. Follow the sale arrows. Because of a serious fall
health conditions have forced us to retire from farming. We






Col. Hubert Ainley Col Thomas Alford
Lk. No. 6, Ph.. 901-872-3593 - Lic. No. 92, Pho. 901-469-5675
Commercial & Industry Service Work
Ice Machines Air Conditioning and heating
Low and medium temperature refrigeration
rvice contracts and quarterly inspection
available. Large or small equipment, we have
he capability to repair or replace as needed.
We do not do domestic or residential work.
Stanley Jones Mechanical Contractors
Service Depart.) Rich Berlage, Service Mgr.
119 Morris Street, South Fulton, Tenn.
ffice phone (901) 479-2311




particularly ottilitee student a,
have been reinhitied that they
abould request absentee ballots
before Oct. 14.
Requests for the ballots noel
be received at the comity clerk's
from their homes during the permitted so In2c5Pl personal
requests for absentee ballots.
The ballots also must be re-
ceived by- mail by the Jelegildi
ual.
County officiab said Mr ion-
tarts usually are -necessary from
the person desiring to vote by
absentee ballot. Therefore it
ASCS ToGive whir. Yawn" ea:the ballots on time.
The first contact is to informFreeZeI Data the clerk's office that the ballotis desired. A formal application
blank then is sent to the in-
Agricultural Agency &Actual. That application must
be completed and returned to
To Provide Info the clerk's office before the
deadline in order to obtain theAll residents of Obion County absentee ballot,may obtain answers to questions
on operation and interpretation of The deadline to have absentee
the presidential order of Aug. 15 ballot applications in the clerk's
on prices, rents, wages and office for the Paducah primarysalaries from the Obion County eionnon on sept. 18 will beAgricultural Stabilization and Monday.Conseryation Service (ASCSi
Office, Isccording to Sterling M Sept. ° will be we last dateto register for all electionsStone, Chairmen of the County
ASC Committee. through Nov. 9. This will in-
County ASCS offices dude the city primary and thethroughout the United States November general eiections,have been -chosen as information 
centers to answer questions from y
citizens on President Nixon's
executive order which is
designed to stem inflation and
strengthen the national economy
The Obion County ASCS Office
is receiving official answers to
questions concerning the
president's action, and any
person in Obion County whowants or needs precise in-
formation should get in touch
with the county office, Mr. Stone
said.
The Obion County ASCS Office
Is located at 1229 South First
Street in Union City The mailing
address is P.O. Box MI and the
telephone number is 8115-0641. In
charge of the office is Curtis R.
Hancock, county executive
director. The office hada staff of
seven Pelson'. 711"Ours and all ASCS offices
throughout the nation, will
function as information centers
in all locations outside of highly
an-banked areas," Mr. Stone
said.
County ASCS offices are not to
handle complaints or appeals, he
said. They will serve only to
provide official information.
Persons with complaints will
register them with the most
convenient district or sub-district
office of the Internal Revenue
Service.
"Neither AN dterpiretations er
tunnies be ma& by ASCS county
office people. They will answer
only those questions for which
$1.49they have been supplied answers.U they don't know the answer to a
specific question, they will say
so. If a member of the public
Wants the county office to obtain
an answer, the question will go by
phone or mail to the nearest IRS
district office," Mr. Stone said.
Normal function of ASCS
county offices is to administer
farm action programs in the TI.S.
Department of Agriculture on the
local level. County committee
Chairman Stone said ASCS
service to farmers will continue
without interruption.
"Our county office people
welcome the opportunity to serve
their country and are happy to
make the extra effort in this













at 10:30 a.m. - is designed to
fill the existing gap between the
methodology courses and the
student teaching experience.
Pluntmer said it will include
a study of the philosophy of sec-
ondary art education-the plan-
ning, organizing and evaluation
procedures; the relevant re-
search trends, and issues affect-





















Property Owners of Fulton, Ky.
If elected as one of your City Commissioners,
I will try to protect you from any further taxa-
tion of your property. We have all been hit
hard enough by the City and the County.
So I say to you property ownsrs, especially you
folks on fixed income such as social security,
and pensions: I believe I can help you in the
future.
Ray Hunter
Fulton, Ky, Property Owner
All persons who are, or will
be, 18 years old by Nov. 2, the
date of election, are eligible to
register. The registration will
make the individuals eligible to
vote in the city primary, even
If their birthday falls between
the dates of the city primary
and general elections.
Voters must reside in the
state of Kentucky for one year,
in their county for six months
and in their precinct for e0 days
prior to the general election in
November before becoming
eligible to vote. Anyone who
registers will have resided In
the precinct for the required BO
days by the time of the Novem-
ber election because the books
are closed 50 days prior to the
election.
The greatest happiness in life




CLOSEOUT NOW ON ALL
1971 PONTIACS







Serving West Tennessee and West Ken-
tucky for 28 years. Located next to the




36" Metal Wardrobe $37.95
30" Metal China $37.95
42" Metal China $64.95
MAPLE BUNK BEDS ti 19s5
3" Stock - Spindle Ends Includes 14P"
Mattress. Rails Ladder, and Guard Rail
Maple Hollywood Bedt69.95
Complete 
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LIVINGROOM SUITS - - -
BEDROOM SUITS - - - -
ODD 4- DRAWER CHEST
$27.95
ORTH - 0 - PEDIC MATTRESS An
BOX SPRINGS










DOUBLE DROP SIDE BABY BED,
Innerspring Mattress,
& High Chair $54.95
ORTH -0--PEDIC DELUXE MAT-
TRESS AND BOX SPRINGS
Extra Firm 612. Coil
Multi Quilt Top $89.95
15-Cubic Foot Refrigerator 2 Door Frost Free
18 Cubic Foot Refrigerator 2 Door Frost Free
30" Gas Range -Magic Chief Clock' Timer' Glass Door
30" Electric Range - Magic Chef TIT IT













Hugh Wade or Nathan Wade
Artia 1/1111V
Credit Terms Available - Credit Terms To Fit Your Budget








Ws sahib to thank our dear
Meads for On many expres-
sions of kindness through my
Mem and manning recovery.
Yaw cards. Netters, and
prayers have aided any recov-
ery more item words can ex-
May the Lord hire rid keep
you all is our prayer.
Judy & Freak 'Body
ATTENTION:
To earn auxe money as a
secretary, you must mester
shorthand. Speedwrating ABC
Shorthand . . easiest to learn
. . easiest to rensember . .
easiest way to • top job.
Taught exelusively in this vi-
cinity at Bruce Business Insti-
tute, 308 Poplar, Martin, Ten-
nessee. Telephone 587-4911. En-
roll now for eight we course!
Fashion Is measured by the foot
... and to enjoy two feet of the year's most distinctive fashion,
try this two-tone straight-tip by Jarman. When you don a pair,
you'll be measuring up to the day's best fashion standards and
you'll be enjoying that "wear-tested" Jarman comfort as well.
Come by and see
our many new Jarman
styles I We bet
you'll approve.
Bay Family Shoe Store
VULT9N,
Itliiirekthz...t.tiszi. •
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton pickup truck,
Kentucky tag, gold, V8, standard shift,
radio.
1968 FALCON 4-door sedan, Tennessee tags,
Blue, 6-cylinder, automatic real nice.
1969 CAPRICE 4-door hardtop, Kentucky
tag, green color, green vinyl top, V8,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air.





Only 51 per word
to reach
6,500 Homes 1
FOR SATE 1271 Singer Zig-
Zag, used only 3 months. Ialre
new Buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, and fancy designs. $20.50
cash or terms. Write S. S.
Pruitt, Box MS, Futon.
AVON CHRISTMAS selling
starts soon. Enjoy extra income
for school expenses and gifts.
Openings now avaikible. Cos-
tart Margaret Taykr Box 1022,
Paducah, Ky. 42001; phone 895-
2708.
MAN OR WOMAN to
Rawleigh Household Products.
Can make $2 and up an Door—
part or full time. Write giving
phone no. Nay 'Harris, Raw.





Experience helpful but not
necessary. We wile train. Aver-
age earnings exceed $300.00
weekly. For immediate Ale.
cation write Safety Engineer,
Empire Express, Inc., Heavy
Equipment Division, 236 Kilt
Street, Clarksville, Tennessee
37040, or call Area Code 615-
645-6106.
Colorado it a s 53 mountains








—The federal Office of Erner-
gancy Preparedness has issued a
ruling that vcill allow the ma-
jority of Kentucky teachers to
receive scheduled pay increases
this fall, J. M. Dodson, execu-
tive secretary of the Kentucky
Education Association said.
In a letter to Chester.Redmon,
human relations coordinator for
the Bowling Green School Sys-
tem, Dodson, said, "In brief, the
OER has ruled that if a school
board adopted a 1271-72 salary
schedule prior-to Aug. 15 and if
an individual (superintendent,
teacher or administrator) has
been paid under the salary
schedule, then all certified per-






$efterson County Mirth! says
by. Louie B. Nunn will have
tontrol over 75 per cent of $17.5
million in federal funds Ken-
tucky will receive to create
new jobs in the next two years.
Leslie J. Barr, coordinator of
federal programs for the county,
made the disclosure Wednesday
after returning from meetings in
Atlanta, Ga., on deployment of
the funds.
Barr said the 813.5 million
would be in addition to the $4
million previously ticketed for
the slate under appropriations
from the Emergency Unemploy-
man Act of 1971.
The additional money for
rates is to be used at the dis-
cretion of the governor in any
area except cities or counties al-
ready rated to receive program
funds, Barr said
Nunn's control extends to fund-
ing which can create about 1,200
new jobs, according to the fed-
eral formula for disbursement of
the money. The Jobs are sup-
posed to be filled soon after
Labor Day.
Larry VanHoose, press secre-
tary for Nunn, said officials are
deciding where and how the fed-
eral funds are to be spent.
lie said Nunn has _ashed that
the funds be used te 'cleats po-
sitions with some permanence."
Since some school superin-
tendents end administrators are
paid on 11. 12-month schedale,
the raises are already in effect
for them in most areas of Ken-
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, Sept. 2, 1971 Page 2
Patty, s 'Deft* OK
toting allows teachers In the
rune system to Motive their
Scheduled masa
Dodson said the OEP bas sent
eotIlicadon to the Kantocky Dt
pertinent of Edutlitioer of PP
MIPS.
Salaries 'for teachers have
been one of , the areap oceo
SIZES 4 TO 6X AND 7 TO 14
newsy -Presidedu Rich-
ard M. Nixon announced his
price-wage frame Aug. 15.
Redinen said. after receirng
the letter that' the Bowling
Green gate* t; met the OEP
criteria detest ;In Dodson's
letter and that Its teachers will
receive their selleduled Incresu-
 iteleimmir
REG. $3 YARD! MIX AND MATCH SPECIAL:
Double Knit Material
COMPARE AT $5! THIS WEEK ONLY:
Mens Nylon Quilted Jackets $5
REG. $5.99: WEEK END SALE PRICE:
TOOL CHEST Reg. $2.99 
$249HEAVY STEEL;
li1969 CAPRIC 2-door, Kentucky tag, green,
vinyl top, 8, automatic, power steering,
power br es, factory air.
!
1969 IMPALA 4-door sedan, Tenn. tags, gold
color, V8, , automatic, power' steering,
power br4es, factory air, one-owner
local car, nice!
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
ROADRUNNER 2-door hardtop, Tenn.
tags, blue, V8, 4-speed.
OLDSMOBILE 442.2 door hardtop with
Ky. tags. Maroon with bucket seats. V-8
automatic Power steering, power brakes
and factory air.
CHEVELLE 4-door Sedan. Brown
with Ky. Tags. V-8 automatic. Power
steering and factory air.
MERCURY MONTEGO 4-door sedan,
white with Ky. tags. V-8 automatic.
Power steering, power brakes and
factory air. A real nice tar.
DODGE 4-door hardtop, Tennessee tags,
blue, V8, automatic ,power steering,
power brakes, factory air.
CHEVELLE 2-door hardtop, Tenn. tags,
red, V8, 4-speed, extra nice!
1970 FORD TRUCE 1-ton chassis cab, auto-matic, V8.
1968 OPELS (we have four of them and weare READY to sell!)
We Have A Salesman...Ds Duty MAU 8:p. m. Monday thru Friday ifild on Saturday af-ternoons until 5: p. en.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET - BUICK
"Where the best deals are TAYLOR MARE" MIfl
"SEE ONE IF TIESE SALESMEN" • •
Chuck Jordan, Mike Willams, Mann: Williams,
Aubrey Taylor, Vernon Spraggs and Dan Taylor.







































The Newbern Area Yocational-
Vechritcal School has announced
plans for the fall enrollment
Program and, for the first time,
those plans call for a course to be
taught in Union City.
Russ Devore, superintendent of
the school, said that if sufficient
Interest is displayed, a class
leading to better job skills in
reading, writing and math would
be taught here.
Mr. Devore, in speaking of the
plans for the class, said: "This
class not only aids persons with
jobs requiring reading, writing
and mathematical skills but also
preparer persons for
examination for their high school
diplomas if they dropped out of
school earlier."
In addition to the class
scheduled for Union City, similar
classes will be held at the
Newbern school in cooperation
with the Dyer County Board of
Education.
The regular fall program at the
Newbern area school has been
expanded to include new classes
In many areas, Mr. Devore said.
Courses and the dates they are
to be offered include office oc-
cupations on Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from
6:30-9:30; welding on Monday.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
from 6-10, and machine shop on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 6-10
Courses in air conditioning and
refrigeration, drafting and
general electronics also will be
formed in the near future, Mr.
Devore said. Additionally, the
program on the electrical and gas
codes that was very popular last
year will be included in the nigh%
course this year, with the drat,
7,375 Planes Private
BONN — At the start, of this
year 7,375 private aircraft were





P FROZEN (CUT OR FR. STYLE)







YOUR FAVORITE STEAKS -
HOLIDAY PRICED
AT A & P
60•••• MN OS la 1161MTIIMI OK WI MN ba...nees
Sun. - Mon. & Tues.
the prof/hew end tlet director
el DOW*
have des.. Newt










FRESH ROASTING (214 LBS & UP)
Chicken lLg 494
MEDIUM SIZE






A & P FROZEN IBABV LIMA OR FORDHOOKI






A & P FROZEN
French Fries











THIS COUPON WORTH 12c
EOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF.1111.
A 1 LB. CAN OF VAC-PAK
A & P COFFEE
Good Only at A & P Food Stores
C•upon Good thru Sat., Sept. 4










..-.1..--.9. 1902 BOX..... 
41...•.......0=11..
..-•••••...... MTH THIS COUPON .„...„,..„,..
....- Good Only At A&P Food Store ...m.en.....-.....„ Coupon Good Thru Sat.: Kept 4 ....m...... Reg. Price Without Coupon 
ono.....-...., .„„..,,„,.....
en..-... Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer .4111/1
AP Mi'M'ill'iii's'ilili AP
....._..... TOILET TISSUE
M.ail.. r....- WHITE CLOUD 25c..... 41..,........"''  2 CT PKG. .........,,...,„.
QM..
.10 
0111....... WITH THIS COUPON -ow
M..••••••••• Good Only At A&P Food Storm -am.4.110 MP.AIM. 
•••••.m... Coupon Good Thru Set., Sept. 4 4444
4.11.- 
.01110..... Regular Price Without Coupon .....
...pnoLimit I Coupon 9er Customer
AP Yi'l'i'MY isi'00001 AP
INSTANT REG












Coupon Good thru Sal., Sept. •
-ACM
Regular Prim Without Coupon  
44.4Unlit I Coupon Per Customer
AP






























A & P SEEDLESS
A & P SALTED
RED DELICIOUS
Apples  NEW CROP
Grimes Golden
Apples NEW CROP
SAVE UP TO 89
MARVEL
ALTINE CRACKER
1 - Lb. Box
2k
_THIS COUPON WORTH 12c
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF
A 1 LB. CAN OF VAC-PAK
FOLDER'S COFFEE
Only At A&P Food Stovall
Coupon Good The. Sat Soot. •
Reg. Price Without Coupon
Limit 5 Coupon Per Customer
AP
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600
L1TY STAMPS
WITH THE COUPONS ON THE BACK PAGE OF THE FULL COLOR
QUALITY STAMP MAILER THAT HAS BEEN DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME!
PLUS FANTASTIC SAVINGS
,a Zeal OcNit" Rmabhi lioade
HINA MUGS &CAKE PLATES
SWEET VIOLETS RAMBLING ROBE
1,..............0.,,,....,....,, ,„„,,,„,,,,,• - • , .0...YOUR - FIRST
e













Shrt • the • inoan everyone .ohnio,' The
gracuni• lu.o144.., IP, not tot what she
khe No.. Sheillekt
lo.iunt• Continental Chinn Ho.d.out Set.
'nut log her. it doll, devorated,
porcelain rnug• and 4.4.044 philo4. Perin! Inc
*lulu uhe444. an, tone uustu
drop in
honor Iowa lophi doom toe puttto, . thut
rung/41,1mi olegant omple I./M.4414w and
olorlol Sorsl• I h-ho.i..114.. too.
Anti e.o opeu-tal 4 4.1ipon offer nuabsu Day 013
1.44Ak to 4ollere. Wm, in th44 In4lotu
hen %on diop tho *ea to get ,our fir•I
011ie .tnel plote for moth tUo ..olote TO,,.
• .114 h 1.• pow. fir ,nor ue44141‘ ...upon- to
uet th,..4 • I 440 Am. lac Ill)'')r with .1 yl
nun Roe 141410.0i19tnue.14111l .441












The most useful book
your family will ever own
...at supermarket savings
ItharNETT GENF YTS
and Fan lily Reference Library
FOR OFFICE
1 00".
• Orel 280,000 listings including latest • 94 paps el synonyms, antonyms
went, scientrfw terminelop and sssss U Protuiely illustrated with low 1500
• Net 1950 paps with largo rentable type drawings
• II Complete Etiquette Guile designedda pap lull '.S modern Hammond atlas
ler Aloe gantlet. moderns
• OP. 50 paps of tamps OtroUlienaForeign language dictionaries —
french to English English to Frond, • OOP Pooh to WAWA Ittetory
NSẀ  !Oh if'!"/"SrMiqhiff,00fflet 9441,61.11009 rem




Add Si. Dna ularyaltsta 1,1,1••••
Welt 7.0111 horns hoary yeall
ade On...,
INeduced by Menden" Nome. publishers on It.. wOrldS most up us-
dote 'Wend. Woks. Own sruoda of ash renowned atonnot.es
It., Dictionary inctudes today's moths *Ammo,. 
trrr med.l and space-ye infcrrnaturs to NY bead Nu 00
You, entry family abreast ot the Smear
When aM handsomely bound it'.. byulitui
,0 printed on true 10001 ruth spanned
ayes In In. trathbon It hro library edrtuns HarNCIWITle £1001
,1.01,1.11! treated *wipe han sups a san,p nig. and
Natures Wry. Sung OrDets Inst p00011 1,.0 book toil flat
PERFECT FP HOME. scwOot. AND DETICE
Nom than just • Brum., nryds tr. hanIng.
everyday SANS "enswerboon" . to help larnrly 01111 0110,
rentinp social statuette, and ao much OW.. You'll me ri yam
50 0000












YIDS COUPON POO FP
R 'nne  Mu "0"prin"o;tenl718110:•: Liw 
•="-•
,M-.r.„.69c Vadue
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MAXI-SAVINGS






















Lt: ICc  PORK SAUSAGE 
FRESH WATER FROZEN
Lb. 15c










Wm.  all  BOSTON BUTTS Lb. 49t 
GIZZARDS Lb. 49c FRYER-GUARTERS Lb. 35c
FRESH
ROOSTER - FRIES Lb $1.09
FINE FOR SEASONING
FAT BACK Lb. 29c
DRY







PORK CUTLETS Lb. 79c
PORK QUARTER





SLICED BACON Lb. 65c
LAKE BRAND (Whole Or Half Stick)
BOLOGNA Lb. 3k
FRESH MEATY
NECK BONES Lb. 25c
COUNTRY STYLE
FRESH












SMOKE JOWL  Lb. 35c
EMPIRE (10 TO 16)







HAM HOCK Lb. 39c
FROSTY MORN
BACON END & PIECES 5 Lb. Box $1.09
REELFOOT
SMOKED PICNICS Lb 45c
REELFOOT FRESH
LINK SAUSAGE Lb 89c














POTATO Wonder Twin Pack 490
CHIPS Bag
STEEL'S 10-oz.
TOMATOES 5  For 
MARY LOU 15V2-oz.
CUT GREEN BEANS 7 For ___ $1.00
inan STRAINED
BABY FOOD 10 Jan 89C
THE FINEST
SPRAY STARCH 16-oz. Can ___ 39c
OLD JUDGE
COFFEE Lb. 85c






















• I COUPON PER QT.
FAMILY.
ORANGE Sealsweet Frozen $i
Ana 12-oz. Can 3 Far I
E. W. JAMES






DRY MILK 5 Quart Size





If you are not a Regular E. W.
James & Sons Customer, You















vMs. I V •<" REELFOOT SLICED
LUNCH MEATSBOLOGNA, 
PICKLE & PIMENTOBEEF & BACON 






SHOW BOAT No. 1 Can
PORK & BEANS 10C
ARCTIC EASY-MONDAY QUART BOTTLE
POPS  10 Cl. _ 39c FABRIC SOFTENER 59c
KRAFT 15-ca. BOTTLE OSCAR MAYER Ma:. CAN
BARBECUE SAUCE 39c CHOPPED  BEEF 65c




JACK MACKERAL 4 For _ $1.00
CARNATION
COFFEE MATE 16-oz. Jar ___ 79c
DONALD DUCK Unsweeten 46
49GRAPEFRUIT JUICE -ran'
KRAFT PARKAY
CORN OIL Lb. 394,
HYDE PARK BREAD
SANDWICH LOAF 24-oz. _ 35c
HYDE PARK BREAD
ROUVD TOP LOAF 20-oz. 30c
Coca Cola 28-oz.
Pepsi Cola  32-oz.
Dr. Pepper 28-oz. 254
CANTALOOES 3
JUMBO WESTERN CROWN




OWE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO MIT 0 ANTITIES.
23 SIZE
FOR $
WE ACCEPT U. S.
GOVERMENT
FOOD STAMPS
Plus You Receive Quality Stamps









Magnificent to see—on or off! Model 7156, in impressive Mediter-
ranean styling, combines all the superb advancements described at right
with truly fine furniture craftsmanship. It also has Quick-On pictures and
sound plus Chromatone for added picture depth and richer colors. Available
in Early American, Danish Modern, Contemporary, plus Italian and French
Provincial styles, too. Any would add a distinctive touch to your home.
Huge 25" diagonal measure pictures . . plus the
wonderful convenience and reliability of Magnavox Total
Automatic Color—are yours to enjoy with Model 7134 in
charming Early American styling. It also NOW
has Quick-On pictures and sound. $599
Mediterranean and Contemporary styles
also available. Your choice
• •
:" 411) • 
••••410
." • • 11 •
• fb •
You would expect to pay much morel Model 7120,
in smart Contemporary design, offers spectacular viewing
with 25" diagonal measure pictures and the fabulous
Magnavox Total Automatic Color, plus NOW
all advanced features described at right. $569
It costs so little to treat yourself to the
wonderful world of Magnavox C9lor TV!
new IMPROVED TOTAL
AUTOMATIC COLOR— for
far greater tuning ease,
better, more uniform color!
new MATRIX TUBE—






Magnavox Total Automatic, Color is a complete elec-
tronic system—offering you not only the utmost in tun-
ing convenience, but also the finest in performance! TAC
lets you kick that bothersome tuning habit by auto-
matically keeping flesh tones natural and pictures sharp
—when you switch channels or when the scene changes.
TAC eliminates the need for jumping up and down to
adjust controls, for it remembers to give you a perfectly-
tuned picture—with the right colors—instantly and auto-
matically—on every channel, every time! The new ultra-
rectangular and ultra-bright Matrix Tube—unlike many
others—has a black, opaque substance surrounding each
color dot—thereby reducing light reflection and resulting
in far better picture contrast, sharpness and far more
brightness. Its squarer corners give greater viewing area
. . . its flatter surface gives less glare. The new Magna-
Power Chassis with many solid-state components, as-
sures better performance and greater reliability. Don't
settle for anything less than a magnificent Magnavox
Color TV with new and improved TAC!
Magna-1,0.w- I
Over 250 entertainment values • Today's largest and finest selection of • TELEVISION • STEREO






45-51 By-Pass Fulton, Kentucky





12 - 20 - 410
Designed specifically to give
unfailing and long lasting per-
formance. Added safety factors
include top-lever, break-open
design plus exposed hammer.
Gun is 281/2 inches long, has full
choke. An excellent buy.
Protect your gun's




Every hunter needs this
h•avy-duty 2-ply army
duck coat that's water re-
pellent and has rubberized
game pockets. Has 12 elas-
tic shell carriers and license
pocket under collar.
MATCHING
Same material as coat with
four large hanging front
pockets, rubberized front
and seat.
Hunting vest and game car-
rier has two large cargo
pockets and zipper detach-
able gam* pocket of heavy
rubberized cotton and 24 all
gauge elastic shell loops.
MEN'S FOAM LINED
Auto Loading Carbine Style
75 22-CALIBRE RIFLE
With Scope 3
Single-piece walnut finish hardwood stock and
popular pistol grip plus Monte Carlo stock sling
swivel and western style barrel. Tube magazine
feeds nine long rifle cartridges. Plus Glenfield
Model 200 4 x 15 mm scope.
GUN CASE
Two tone vinyl of scuff-proof leather grain, deep,




1 5 66Compareat 9.95
HUI:IiITHIErti 3ANcA PS
"521" OVERNIGHTER
2 lbs. of Insulon 100, a spe-
cial, extra warm polyester
filling. Solid green poplin
cover. Soft, warm flannel
lining. Finish size 33" x 75"
Other features include s






belt with 25 elastic
loops for 12, 16 or





























cleaning solvent, gun oil,
branz• bore brush, pans









REELFOOT AVE. UNION CITY, TENN.
STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRIt SATURDAY 9 AM TO 9 PM
COLEMAN
FUEL
For Coleman heaters, camp
stoves, lanterns. Blended
for trouble-free operation.
Reg. 1.22 a gallon.
SIMI SIVE
1 WE RI
EOPEN ALL WE MONDAY (Labor DayRESERVE 'IltrAirkihr;11:"61:111
WE 1111 r41 WE
WE Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day.
GIVE We Accept U. S. D. A. Food Stamps
GIVE
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'CECIL'S x_
stfAt,--\I
FRYERS GRADE A WHOLE, LB.
COUNTRY SKILLET
USDA INSPECTED 29t








BILTMORE 3 Meg. CANS
LUNCHEON MEAT $1.00
ARMOUR 41/2-ex. CAN




4 - Rolls 3k
PEANUT BUTTER 12-oz. Jar 39c
ARICHTEX SHORTENING 3 ICIN 69t
CHEF WAY
W
WI 24-oz. Bottle  59c
MBE SACRAMENTO
SIVE TOMATO SAUCE 8-oz. Can 10c
BISCUITS
LIBERTY
POTATO CHIPS Twin Pkg. 49c
IN COUNT










CHEESE SPREAD 2 Lb. Box 89c
TURNER'S






WAX PAPER 125 Ft. Roll _ _ 3k
DIAMOND
FOIL 25 Ft. Roll 25c
MISS LIBERTY BREAD
White Round Top 20-oz. Loaf _ _ 30c
White Sandwich 24-oz. Loaf _ 35c
Brown & Serve Rolls Pkg. __ 25c





MUSTARD 6-oz. Jar  10c
HUNT'S







TV XSUN 44-0Z. CAN









CRACKERS Lb. Box 29c
&SZE
LARA LYNN -






FRENCH DRESSING __!2cLft.i.e,.._ 29c
BOND'S HAMBURGER DILL




(Limit 3) 3 No. 2 1/2OZ CANS




DRINKS 4 - 28-oz. Bottles $1.00
HUNT'S
',46







SNACK PACK 4 For 
DIXIE ULY
FIRST CUT











JOWLS  Lb. 33c
STEAK
REELFOOT SKINLESS Cit3KKASAW SLICED WE
FRANKS 12-oz. Pkg. _ 49c BACON Tray Pak _ Lk. 49c SIVE
3 LBS. OR MORE NICE THICK
WE




























Sweet Rolls 3 For 2k
Butter




Portion 63 ills Portion 
49 
t
LB V LB 
55 5 5 5 -samiam IE
Fish Sticks3yo
Trade Winds 8-oz Pkg 
cm
Aft
BEEF LIVER Lb. 49c WI
NECK BONES Lb. 25c 13111
MORTON'S a ik
Meat pies83  um
WA-B-0
PORK Lb. $1.89
BAR • B -
CHICKENS Lb 69c
Garden Delight French Fries354Potatoes Lb .ag




RED RIPE 25 TO 50
69c WATERMELONS Each --
FLOUR 5 Lb. Bag _ _ _ 55c
GIVEWE TowELs NORTHERN PAPER 3
GIVE
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS




DRINKS 2 - 6 Bottle Crtns. 39c
With This Coupon and $7.50 Addi. Pur-
_
chase. Exc. Tob. and Dairy Products.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY
(Void Atter September 1, 1171) (Plus Dap.)
Exc. Tob. and Dairy Products.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY

























SOUR & JUICY, DOZ.390
WE
DEL MONTE SHOWBOAT PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CREAM STYLE
FRUIT COCKTAIL 3-303 Cans 8k
Cecil's Liberty Coupon
BLACKEYE PEAS 8600 CatesiI.00
Cecil's Liberty uoupon
Li uld
50— S & H GREEN STAMPS — 50
JOY 22-oz. Bottle 49c
With This Coupon and $5.00 Purchase. THIS COUPON WORTH 13c
With this coupon no other purchase
Necessary.
(Void After September 14,171 , After September..11.1711m....
CORN 5 303 Cans _ _ _ _ $1.00
WEsivElas WEGIVE WEGIVE WESIVE
Maxwell House Instant
Cecil's Li= ticnimmi.31-011"m-n UI
COFFEE 6 -oz. Jar 89c
THIS COUPON WORTH 25c
With This Coupon No Other Purchase Necessary
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY
WE 10 WE
GIVE EPIE
Affiaow,~1!9 vaamettp.graw.
